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Conduct code change considered
By Tony Mancuso
and Brian Gross
StaffWr~9r.

To give faculty more authority
in the classroom, the Faculty
Senate W!iIlIS ID make changes in
the SJU-C student conduct code
that student groups are saying
denies sllldeolS due process.
At its Nov. 28 meeting the
Faculty Senate unanimously
passed a resolution that would
amend the sllldeot conduct code
and allow faculty members to

detect and punish class-related
cheating without going through
the dean's o[fice.
The resolution calls for allowing a faculty member who accuses a student of cheating ID dismiss
that student from class, lowering
his or her course grade or failing
him or her. The student would
then be able to challenge the

accusation.
Proposed by the senate's iaculty Slatus and welfare commiuee,
the resolution was sent ID SJU-C
President John C. Guy".'s office.

In turn, Guyon asked Harvey
Welch, vice president for sllldent
affairs, ID respond ID the commitlee'S requesL
"(Welch) will respond, and
we'll see where we go from
there," Guyon said. "At this poin~
we have no plan to change the
conduct rode. We're just looking
at iL U the conduct code is ID be
modified, it will not be done by
one r.ommunication by one indivictual. There is a IRSCribed process ID change the conduct code.
We will gel the full public inpuL"

Welch, who has di.<cussed the
proposed c hange with stude nt
~:~' is preparing a response,
"We're taIIcing ID SlUdelilS and
student leaders," Welch said.
"The graduates and undergraduate
governments have wriuen me.
They think it's the wrong thing 10
do, that it would take away due
process. Gamer and some others
think we need iL
"Some say it would deny ~ue

I
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GUll says wltll zlJ) codes,
annex codes, dreSt' codes,
area codes, color codes,
bulldlnr codes, secret
codes, conduct codl$ and
Moru code, It's hard to :lve
In tills code world.

~ar overcrowding

nets two citations
By JaCkIe Spinner
StaffWrner

Two Carbondale bars received
cilations last weekend for being
over thcir legal oocupancy, ending
at least a six-month streICh of no
issued citations by Carbondale.
Frankie's, 204 W. College SL,
and American Tap, 518 S. Illinois
Ave., were cited for overoccupaocy by the Carbondale Police
Department after bolh bars were
reported as being overcrowded
two consecutive weekends in
February.

Mr. Flagman
Rich Chapman, worxlng for the City of
Calbonda!e Stmet Department, dIrects trafflc

durfng MomIaymoming roadSU1acerepalron
East ParI< Street.

Bed and Breakfast inn ordinance
on City Council agenda tonight
By Lisa Miller

The council directed the city
staff ID present the maucr ID 'he
Partnership for Disability Issues
Wheelchair accessibility ID bed for recommendation before voling
and breakfast inns is the focus of on the ordinance.
an ordinance the Carbondale City
A leucr from Curt Kohring, the
Council will act on tonight at 7 group's presiden~ ID the city staff
p.m.
urged the council ID adopt higher
During the Feb. 6 council meet· slandards for wheelchair accessiing. the council was in ravor of bility than the slate mandates.
ado pting the bed and breakfast
Kohring said the organization
inn ordinance, but i,dieated con· voted ID recommend ID adopt the
cern over wheel chair accessibi'j- higher standards to serve all
ty.
members of the ~~blic including
According 10 the Slate Bed and wheelchair users.
Bre akfa s t Act , th e inns a re
"Our motion stron~I~1 suppori..<
defi ned . lny owner occupied the notion lhat if public money L.
re..~ ·:icn ce wi lh no more than five
to be usod to as sist a specific
guest rooms. Handicapped-acces· enterPrise, then that enterPrise
sibility Slandards in the slate do should be required to serve all the
not apply to lodging eSlablish- public," Kohring said.
menlS with less than four rooms.
Another roadblock standing U,
StaffWr~9r

This Morning
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the way of the bed and breakfast
ions is the amount of the licensing
fees.

Bed and breakfast establishments are subject LO the same
sales taxes as hotels, motels and
reslauraDlS, but Ille council repon
Slated that it would be unfair ID
subject bed and breakfast inns ID
~J licensing fees.
''The slllff feels it is unfair ID
require a fee for a bed and breakfast license for such a small-scale
eslablishmenl," the repon stated.
"U iIle council decides ID have a
bed and breakfast licensing fee, a
fee of $50 would appear appropriate since that is the amount the
county will charge for g Ihxnsc in
rural areas."

Carbondale Police did DOl issue
cilations ID the bars Feb. 10, but
filed a repon on the bars heing
overcrowded with the City
Auomey's Office last week.
This past weekend, the two bars
were cited for being over their
legal capacity. Frankie's manager
Kenn'-Ih Akers and American Tap

assistant

manager

Gordon

Wellons declined comment on the
citations.
Carbondale Fire Chief Evereu
Rushing said the city is beginning
10 crack dowo on overcrowding
with recent combined e(forts of
the Police and Fue departments.
"The police is giving us some
help on this thing. That's what is
making the difference," Rushing
said.
In the pas~ conducting palron
counts and issuing ciLations for
overoccupancy were nOl Police
department dulies, he said.
In the last three 01" four _ ,
however, the police hegan noticing a problem with o","",.:mwding
and upon discussion with the fire
department, the police began issuing cilations, Rushing said.
Records indicate that no cita-

Pittston Coal Group
expected to end strike
DANTE, Va. (UPJ) Striking PiUslDn Coal Group
mincrs in three stat:e.s voted.
Monday and were wi del y
expected to approve a scttlement ending a biUtZ, ~ve
and sometime violenl 10-m00th

W?JkouL

.. I think it'0 pass, but I IIl1ni
it S going ID be cIosec than they
say ;t is," said striker Benny
Neal, who predicted only 60
percent appIOY'A "It was 100gb
deciding. There was good parts
in this contract and there was
bad parIS in this contra:t. and a
man's just got lD decide whether
he can live with iL"
The polls were lO close

Monday evening and results
will be announced Thcsday at a
district union oUice in
Casdewood, Va.
United Mine Workcts 011icW
John Cox said non-union
replacement miners who have
been mainlaining PiUSIDn pr0duction at about a third of norlIllIl capacity apparendy believe
the disp'ltc is OVfO:r. ber-ause
many packeo u:> over the ,JCekendandleli.
Some UMW miners said they
were unhappy tha~ under the
new agreemen~ the company
may pullhem on rotating sched-

Sao W£RS, Page 5

Romanian government warns against unrest
The government said at least 50
BUCHAREST, Romania (UP!)
- Romania's interim leaders soldiers wcre injured, fivc of
shielded L""mselves behind troops them seriously, in quelling
and tanks Monday and issued Romania's worst unrest since the
stern warnings against "counter- overthrow of communist diClalDr
revolutionary" acts after anli· Nicolae Ccausescu in Det-.embcr.
A numbcr of demonstnUOrs sufgovernment protesters lrashed
fered CulS from broken glass, but
their headquarters.
Pre side nt Ion I1iesc" con- troops did not use violence in
demned the Sunday night distur- clearing them [rom the govern·
ban c~ in a nationally broadcast ment building, the official news
•pecch and said further outbreaks agency Rompres said .
First Deputy Interior Min' .tor
of violence would be met with a
CoL Gen. Jean Moldovan wId a
"scvere application of the law."

news conference ~ dmn 1,0.."'0
dernoostrntors broke inlD the goy..
croment ' $ beadquarr~rs iate
Sunday, and police arrested 102
of them.
Moldovan said two detain.....
had given SlalemenLS to polke
saying they had been paid S30 ID
storm the building, leading
aUlhorities to "infer lhat the
demonstraton: were manipuJat·
cd." He said others had been
given expensive foreign urands of
cigarettes and still others were

drunk.

Meanwhile, about 4,000 minen
from the Jiu VaUey coal fields
staged a pro-goYCtJ!Jllent rally in
V"1CIOI). Square ID proICSI the ran·
sacDng 01 the government head·
quarters. Other pro-government
rallies were held in Cluj, Brasov,
Thrda and BiSlriI8, Rompres said.
Iliescu, in his speech Monday,
thanked It.e miners for their suppon but saia "there is no need"
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Sports
Salukis fall; Illinois State alone • 1st
By Kevin Simpson
StaffWritar

Drake upsets Creighton, Valley race tightens

The Salulris missed an opportucity to mcve into a [lISt place tic
in the
Missouri Valley
Conference after being upset by
Wichita State 79--,2 Thursday at
Leviu Arena.
The Salukis, 21-6 overall and
7-4 in the league, started slowly
and fell behind by eight points
early in the first baJf before coming to life in the contest. The
Shockers improved to 8-17 overall and 4-7 in the Valley.
Drake pulled 01I a major upset
over Creighton, 65-52, leaving
SIU-C a chance to tie for first

place with Illinois State. The
Redbirds now own soie possession of first place with an 8-3
Valley record. The Salutis host
Dlinois State Feb. 24 at the Arena.
setting up "- possible showdown
for the oonf=nce crown.
Two Ashraf Amaya free throws
put the Dawgs up by two, 55-54
midway through the second haJJ
but a Shocker 3-pointer gave
Wichita State the lead 57-55. The
Salutis could manage only four
more points in the next five minutes as WIChita State jumped out
to commanding 10 point lead, 69-

59, with 3:59- remaining in the
game.
The Salukis responded by turning up the defensive pressure and
scored the next 6 points while
forcing two Shocker turnovers.
That was as close as the Salukis
woulD gel as Wichita State scored
their final 10 points from the
charity l .ripe. Wichita's free
throw shooting down the stretch
(10 of 13) proved to be the differ-

ence.
Wichita State's John Cooper
finished with a game-high 21
points.

SlU-C was led by Senior center
Jerry Jones' 16 points. Junior forward Rick Shipley con!ribut¢ 15
points. The Salulds' guard tandem
of Sterling Mahan and Freddie
McSwain fmished with 20 points
- 14 below their oombhled averages - on fi ve of 22 shooting.
For the game, the Salukis managed only 39 percent shooting
from die field.
The Shockers held the ~alulris
without a basket on eight of their
first 10 jXhocssions in building a
12-4 lead. Down by four points,
18-14, the Salulris went on a 15-4

By Sean Hannigan
The FAX are the women's
indoor uack team out-performed
the other teams in the Gateway
Conference at this weekend's
warmup held here Saturday.
Mter comparing the results of

other teams' performances via
FAX

macbine, coach Don
Salulris oul-performed
the competilion. Of oourse that's
not on a track, that's on dot

~oon's

matrix.

This weekend the three dimensional runners oome to town.
However, the Salulris who compe.ed Saturday were more than
for real. In 37 events 21 Salukis
achieved personal-best scores, an
indication the team is gearing up
for wbat coach DeNoon predicts
will be a real "gwt bawe."
"We we're looking for our kids
to get encouragement from this
weel:;cnd and I think they did. We
ru;d better performances than the
other teams in the conference,"

DeNoon said.

Teams from Illinois State,
SEMO, SIU-E, Austin Peay,
Murray State and Memphis State
competed in the SIU-e pre-con-

Wichita's John Cooper .It'" hOI
and scored seven of his lean.·s
final nine points to tie the game al
36 just before halftime. Two
McS wain tree throws sent the
Salulris to the '''''_ room at the
half up by two, 38-36. Shi' :ey
and Lawrence scored nine · and
eight first baJf points respectively.
The Salutis held a 24-14
rebounding edge while Wichita
State shot 48 percent to the
Dawgs' 41 percent at the half.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Jose
SuJain1an, president of the World
Bo.ing COurlCil the last 15 years,
could be replaced Wedne"day
when the gt.lveming ~1}' l11eelS at
its Mexico City headquanc.rs.
He has faced widespread criticism in the wake of his orgaruzation's conduct following Buster
Douglas' upset of Mite Tyson
Feb. 10 for the heavyweight tiUe.

ference warmup indoor track
mee. Sa.urday at the Recreation
Cenl"'.
Nacolia Moore appears ready
for battle. She won the 55-mCler
dash (7.19) and lOOk the silver in
the !riple jump with a 37'-3 3/4"
leap.
"Moore moved into a three-way
tie for third in the =Jerence, just
an 800ol! of a second off tI,~ leader. That's !he difference of about a
wrist," DeNoon said.
DeNoon added that Moore, like
many of his athletes, is recording
her bests late in the season. They
are moving up while others are
static.
Fellow jump:~ ~ich"le
Williams had an incredible 18'-10
3/4" long jump that put he.. at No.
3 on the SaluJds' aU-u me .i"mp
list and gave her the blu:: ,. " DOll
in the evenL

governing body.
Sulaiman, 67, is reponedly
pitalized with an inOamed Jl»' "
crcas but is expected to be
released by Wednesday.

See WARfoWP, Pago 14

Sulaiman 's action after the

Men's tennis falls to Huskies
in weekend match in Dekalb
By ErIc Bugger

1I'.8IO, freshman Yan Lerval and

StaffWritar

freshman John Brown. then took
their match to three sets and were
serving at 4-3, rot couldn't hold
SOlve and lost the match 6-3, 6-7,
6-3.
"11 was a really good match for
us," SIU-C tennis coach DiC\C
LeFevre said.
The team was without its No. I
player, Mickey Maule. Maule,
who pulled a stomach muscle in
the Feb. 3 match against
Vanderbilt, was told by the team
physician to rest for a week, then

It went down to the wire Friday
in DeKalb, but the Saluki men's
tennis tearn couldn't pull out a
victory as it lost 5-4 to Northern
illinois.
The Huskies tied the score at
four when their No.2 doubles
team of Mats Persson and David
SeueJmyer defeatoo the SaluJd
team of freshman Rikard
Stenstrom and seni' T O..orge
Rime 6-2, 7-6.
The Salukis' No. I .1oubles

lead.

WBC'schief
could be out
of job soon

Women's track squad
fares well at warrr.-up
Sta/fWritar

run 41'ld look a _ -2

Shiplcy scorcd seven o f those
points and sophomo re guard
Kelvan Lawrence added 5 points
during the run.

get ~xantined.

Sulaiman wrote a leuer last
week to former WBC lreaSurer
Steve Crosson saying he would
resign, but members of his family
have said he will stay in power.

His removal would have to
come from the WBC's e.ecutive
council American officials
the
WBC hope the organization can
regain credibility by eitba replac-

ing Sulaiman or reform.;;g the

Crosson

Put 'em up
~ pressures CreIghton's
Darin Plautz Feb. 10 at the .\rena. SllJ..C swept two games
from the BkJejays U1is season.

Senior SaUd guard Freddie

resigned

o\-cr

D<,ugla.-Tyson bout, but U.S.
members of the WBC hope he
will be elected the new pres>Jent
Wednesday.

"He's threa coed to res~gn
before, so I den't ow:' said
Dickie Coles of Da\Ias, hairman
of the WBC's ratings oommillCe.

Reduced team runs at Illini Strider
StaffWritar

pionship at the Recreation Cenll..,
SIU-C featured just If; ~:hI~M,
many in events fC'rc;gn to them.

The men ' s indoor track and
field team racked up some personal-best times as it strode
through .he lIIini Strider
Invitational this weekend.
Using the mCCl as a l11JlC-up for
this weekend's oonference cham-

Coach Bil' C. m:L~ had many of
hi s runners 1fi ShlJrler runs to
avoid burnout and to work or.
speed . The cbange in events
explained some of the personal
bests, but Cornell says his team is

By Sean Hannigan

peaking altho right time.
Ed William", and Greg Hub!wd
finished second and third in the
high hurdles and achieved personal best times o f 7.53 ..'1<1 7.58.

Marl< Stuan was second in the
mile w ith 4.12:94 and Garrell
Hines ran second in tho 55 mClerdash with 6.39.

Alleged NCAA violations give Illinois a black eye
SL ...... 10 Post-Di'lpalch
Illinois assistant "asketball
coach Jimmy Collins says the
allegations brought against him
by the NCAA in an investigation
of the school's recruiting is beginning to play !ricks on his mind.
One of the two players the
National Collegiate Athletic

Association charges were recruited improperly by Collins is
LaPhonso Ellis, a former East SL
Louis Uncotn High star who is a
sophomore al Notre Dame.
Collins says he has given so
much thought to why Ellis

allegedly implicated him in interviews with the NCAA and Illinois
investi~'8tors that he's seeing Ellis
in his noghtmarl'.s.
"LaPhonso was right in front of
me, laughing in my face, and all
of his teeth were gold," Collins
said. "r was so mad I jumped out
of bed and paced the room. My

wife said, ·Calm down, calm
down - it was only a dream.'
"I don't understand any of this.
If they can prove I did all those
things they say I did, it will be a
better act than Houdini. I never
offered anything to LaPbonso.
Never."

Hard Line: mini athletic ilirecIIlr Jo~n M.:ckovic said of the 11
allegations spelled out in an
NCAA letter of official mquiry
made public by the school Friday,
"If we have evidenGe and we fmd
il supportS an allegation. we'U act
accord
Iy. To .he extent our
n does no. suppon an
we intend to vigorously argue against iL"
Meal Money: The NCAA in its
letter told Illinois to include in its
response to the allegations "information concerning possible violations nOl alleged in this (mquiry)."
One is a S 10 loan for food

made by Collins '0 freshman couldn't count them all.
It was 11:15 on a ni~ht in earlv
Deon Thomas. The loan was
repaid three days later, Collins November when the phone rang
said. He reponed the incident at Collins' home. He was asleep.
himself to Mike Slive, a Chicago ihomas told Collins be was hunallOrney who is conducting the gry and be had no money 10 eaL
school's independent audit of tho Collins gave him permiSSion to
NCAA investigation concerning come to the ~. Collins knew
recruiting practices oy the school. the loan broke an NCAA rule. I.
The NCAA probably would not would have been equally im[X"Opbave learned of the loan if Collins er in the NCAA's eyes if Collins
had no' volunteered the informa- had sat Thomas down a. the
tion. How many baslcetba\l coach- kitchen table and fixed bim a
es in the oounliY bave given ille- sand Nich. What if Collins turned
gal meal money of small amounts him away? How could he?
to their players and nOl reported
themselves to the NCAA? You See AllEGA11ONS, Page 15
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S?C Video
Presents:

Profeulcnal
Laundry Service

TRUE

Se r ving you
2S ye ar s!

IE5

fOI

Tu esday, Feb. 20
Wednesday, Feb. 21
7:00 and 9:00pm
Student Center
4th floor Video Lounge
Admission: $1

)v:firvj
Laundromat
311 W.Main
7am Ti Midnight

549-1898

MANILA. PMippines (UP!) -

Defe.nse S""'"e1aIy Diclc Cheney.
by anti-American pro= and snubbed by President Corazon
IOld oIIicials Monday Ihat WashingiOll plans 10 keep its stIategic
the Philippines but wJ1l cut 2.000 ~s over three years. Police
using truncheons and tear gas disperse<home 100 Ie/li.st students at the
s"afrolll U.S. Erohassy yelling "a.eney go home" and demanding the
dismantling of the bas-"S. One stu<ient was ::rrestcd and four policemen
were hun in the melee.

For more info. call 536·3393

t~~I:~i;i5:
• 82.00
.'
Off An"

•
Regularly
•
• Priced Pizza. I
FREE RC with
Every Pizza.

•

FREE
DELIVERY

I

On Pizza In
Carbondale

FACULTY. STAFF AND CML SERVICE EMPLOYEES
OF SOUTHERN IlliNOIS UNIVERSITY
You have a unique opportunity to increase your retirement
investments above and beyond your Vr.iJJersity Retirement Plan.
Special /eature.s include:
Sa lary ",ducfior. plans
Reduced lah&le Income
Dejerr, d taxes on Investment. Interest and capital gafns
$30.00 per month minimum

I
I
I

TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FUTURE!

G::~~y,lnC

WEST BERLIN (UPJ) - East German Prime Minister Hans Modrow
said Mooday his meeting with We$. Gcnnan OIanceIIor Helmut KobI ~
week laid groundwork for ~ quiclc unificalioo of the country divil1ed
.
the end ofWorld War ll. But in a report 10 representatives of all EllS!
Gc-nllan political parties at their weekly Monday meeting. Modrc,w
stre,;sed that the "fears and concern" aroused in Poland, ~ . the
Sov;"! Union and other countries must be considered.

TORONTO (UP!) - Czechoslovak PresidCllt Vaclav Havel. 00 the
day of his North American visit. said Monday his newly
country can learn 8 lot from Canada's democratic political
and market-oriented economic system. Havel. at a luncheon
joinlly by Onulrio Premier David Peterson and Canada's
Internatiooal Trade Ministec John Crosbie. IOld a group of businessmen
Ihat "my own country sllOUId like 10 become a weU-woddng democratic

2250 NortA 1llino£. AlIC1l&£e
CArlx>ndGt.. llIinou 62901

-----

L

Modrow says stage set for unified Germany

HavellalJds Canadian democratic structure

457-0425

Mon-Wed: 4pm-2am . '
Thurs Sun: llam-2am r
Fri-Sat: llam-3am.J

-

JOHANNESBURG. SOllth Africa (UP!) - The government gave
blaclc leader Nelson Mandela his lim passpon Monday and announced
Presidenl Frederik de Klplk would meet African leaders in Zaire.
Mandela is expected as early as next week 10 ttavellO Zambia for his fim
face-to-face ta1I<t with exiled leaders of the African NaIi!>na1 Congress
since his Feb. I I ,~Ieasc from more than 27 year.; in prison. De K1erlc 00
Saturday will aumd his lim direct talks with black African leaders.

For further information, without obligation, call:

,' 1549-61501'
,
Hlm!:&
I
,

Mandeia to meet with exiled leaders of ANC

ATTENTION:

and economy:·

Report says health costs impetus for strikes
WASHI.... CiTON (UP!) - The percenUige of strikets who waIlced off
over health benefilS more than quadrupled dwmg the late 19805 as
medical costs led 10 a breaIcdown in Iahor-managcrnent n:lations,
study said Monday. The report by the 925.000-membec Service
,_ ...y._,--:-.union found thai di.<DUtes over health covcrnge moIivataJ 78
in 1989. .

--------------

cu.",.. .. ,., link cancer risk In food to nature

-~-----,I
FILM DEVELOPING SPECIAL

L.

Color PrInt Film
1 PrInt
2 PrInts
12 Exposure RolI .............. Reg. 2.69 .........................1.99 .......... .2.99
15 Expoo;ure DIsc •.... __.•.Reg. 3.29 .........................2.59...........3.99
24 Exposure RolI •.... ••.•.•..•Reg. 4.29 ••••••••.........•......•3.59 ...........5.79
36 Exposure RolI ........•..... Reg. 6.99 ......................... 5.99 ..........7.89
_ .!rf.!!g ~'!e'~W.!!~ !:!!"!.?~e~ ~~!!.. ~~ T.!ru~-~9.2.

_

_

--,....--- ...

I
I

I
I

_ .J

,

COMPACT
DISC

HERRIN

Althougb he termed Lbe area's chance

road." Posbard IOld about 50 generally supportive people Monday at an
information session. "I think we have a chance. we really do."

Dis~:;=~7 '

r

I I

Reg. ).09

(UP!) -

Area. Rep. Glenn Poshard. n·lll. Monday u;ged area business and
politicallcadets 10 pwsue i!. 'T m trying 10 think 25 or 30 .years down the

L ____ __

r

Poshard gives region fair
chance for MSA designation
" borderline" for being designated a so-callC'l Metropolitan Statistical

10!'''s of TItles
New Releases &
Regular Catalog

I

ORLEANS (UP!) - About 99 percent oi tl-e Wln<:er risk posed by
from natural substances rather than pesticide residues and
man-made contatninanlS. fedetal officials said Monday. Robert
I:SCllCUPIelll, a toxicology expen with the Food and Drug Administration.
that. overall. ahout 7.7 percent of the 500.000 annual cancer
United States are linked 10 exposure 10 carcinogens in food.

m=:007eo-;po7'

r rns=:O:-eo7po7 , I

I I

Reg. 3.29

Reg. 1.29

IMAXELL XLIII IMAXELL XLII-51 ISONY HF.90.

I
I

I

I

90 MInute
Blank Cassette

1 .99

Limit 10 Wrth CouP""

I I
I I

90 Minute
Blank Cassette

I I
I I

I I

2.39

I I

I I

Limn 10 Wrth Coupon

I I

90 Minute
Blank Cassette

I
I

99 ~

I

Limit 10 Wrth Coupon

I

L _ ~~U~2;;'90_.J L _ ~.!:U~2~_.J L _ ~.!!ru.!.2S~O_.J

r

I
I
E
I

rns=::O=Co':po7 'I Ir- Di=u:O:-Co7po7'I Ir rns:-u:O:-eo7po7 , I
Reg. 1.39

SHORTS

I
I
I
OFF I
I

Reg. 3.49

I COKE, DIET COKE I
2ltr.
I
I
I
I
I
•
I
I Limn 2 Whh Coupon I

9

..

Good thru 2.25.90..,..1

I ALL SODA
I 12 oz. Cans 12-Pack
I
I

2 99

r

Umh 1 Whh Coupon

1..._ ~!!,ru..!;.25.90

I
I
I
I
I

spot an cuor in a news article. they can contact the Daily
Accuracy Desk at 536-3311. extension 233 or 228.
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Tapping into syrup
Touch of Nature offers program on tapping
for maple syrup in Southern Illinois region
By Phil Pearson
3taffWriter

Malcing lItat delecwble pancako
topping, maple syrup. i a sweet
benefit anyone can reap :rom the
maple tree iII me f,ont yard.
" !l's ~ very <.imple process.

There's not IT.llch to it," Curl
Ca'ICt IDld about a dozen people
gamcied Sa'.urday arternoon in
the wood",. cabin dccornIed willt
mounts of owls, deer bones and
other pe.lIif:ed clements of lite
Southern lltinois environmcnL
Carter is the cooroinalDr for the

around old hom esteads and
ravines that haver'-t been subje... ·
e d to loggin g ope rations. T he
other II k.nds f maple trees, and
wa)rut lrees. C n be used but
sugar maple. have the highest
natural sugar C:OIlIen~ about 3 lO 4
pcrcen~ and require less time to

J-cndcr into syrup.Caner said.
Welsh expllll ed lIta t stainless
steel spiles can be purchased for
about S25 per hundred or lItey C3J1
be made. To make 3 $pile, Caner
said, si mpl y we a sumac stick
about 4 inches lon ~ ~!Id a IitU,
larger 1M" the hole in lite lIee.
Hollow .he s um ac out .. nh a
heated wire rod. USlDg. kn ife,
taper one end ID drive in the tree
and make a notc h to hold the

environmental workshops pro·
gnlm at SlU·C's Touch of Natwe.
The pro gram sta n ed wilh
Caner explaining t hat all one
needs to make maple syrup is bucket
maple sap, a few pieces of equipCaner said a good tree can pr0ment that can be ~imply made and duce as much as 5 gaDons of sap
the patience ID boJ g.illons of sap a day. The spiles must be kept
down to pints of ,vrup. Carter clean of bacleria, Caner said, ID
said it takes 40 gaD 0.1$ of sap lO maintain full flow.
make a gaDon of the ",nber·colT'mring is lite key ID ma1ring the
<ndsyrup.
most of gather sap, Carter said.
In the sugar maple grove, He said the best time of year is
Caner and Doug Welsh, part-time when lite nights are cold and lite
program leader and senior in OUt- days are warm. This keeps the sap
door recreation the rest of tne {Jowing up and down the trees
time, showed how ID get .W1ed. and pouring inlO lite bucket as it
A band driU is used lO bore a i~le tnlvels both w~vs.
about seven~ghlhs of an inch in
Tree identific..:ion is also very
diameter a few inches inlD the imporlan~ Carter said.
tree at about an 8 degree upwa.-d
" You really want .0 stay away
angle. Drive the spile, or lap, inlD from Wlheallity trees," ~ said.
the lIee with a wooden mallet.
Welsh said trees WIder 10 inchHang a bucket from the spile and es in diameter sbould oot be
,place a piece of sheet metal over lapped. One lap may be used for
the bucket to serve as 8 rain each S ineh increment .l:-~~e \0
guar<l. The sar was {Jowing inches with little dan,age ID the
before lite spile was in the tree.
troe and a new bole should be
Caner expJained lite best place tapped each yc"" Welsh said.
to find suga r maple tre es are
"Gathering sap afler lite tree has

FREE

TOp: Dou g Wel s h, s en Ior III out door
recreation and part-limp program h*lder tor
Touch of Nature, demonstra es how 10 tap a
maple tree to collect sap lor maple syrup
started lO bud will give :he SjTup
a strong, sour taste, Caner said.
Af1et lite sap has been galltered,
lite next SIeP is boiling the waler
out of i~ Carter said. TIle longer
the sap is boiled lite :hirker it gets
and syrup, chewy C3J1dy or s ugar
can resul~ he szjd.
Caner said C3J1dy thermometers
C3J1 be used ID lell when lite cooking syrup is ,;!one, but there is no
need to buy one just for syrup
making.
" Eyeballing it is just about as
good as any method." He said.
When lite syrup will driJl from
a spoon leaving a S!"-"& of syrup
dangling behind the drop, it's
done, Carter said.
Though most mapl~ syrup .pro-

Saturday at Touch of Nature. Below : Flrstgrader Robert Gross of Carbondale tastes
some sap from a maple tree. but discovers It
Isn't quite yet maple syrup.

due Lion is Qcme i n the northern
parts of lite ea!.tern United StaleS,

Carter sa id , lhere are enough
trees to make syrup in Sou litem
Illinois, though not eno ug h to
make a Iivin60 However, it is
hobby with sweet benefits, Caner
said.
D:sti nc tly American , maple
syrup production began willt lite
native Americans and played an
;mportant part in early economic
developmen~ Caner said.
Carter said anyone wanting
more information aboul maki ng
syrup or would like ID auend lite
next work~hop, scheduled for
Feb. 24, should call him at Touch
of Naurre at 453-1121.

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMAl ON FOR
STUDENTS WHO NEED

MONEY FOR COLLEGE
Every Student Is Eligible for Some Type 01
Financial Aid Reg.roless of Grades or Parental Income

• We have a data bank of oye r 200,000 h:tlnga C" scholars hi ps,
fellowships. gtw1ta. W'Id 1000na. ,...",eaen1ing 0'Vef" S10 L-'lIIon In pt'1V11te
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(800) 346·6401

Picked the Wrong
Teacher for a
Class?

A
USG

Don't make the same
mistake twice.
Contact:

Ed Walther
or
Bill Murry

536-3381

Enjoy the results of a time honored art,
engraving. Fine engraved stationery is
now available at the S.1.V. Bookstore.
Stop in today.
For a limited time only, buy 100 or 250 sheet of personalized
engraved stationery and get 100 plain second sheets free.

"-,,,,,,.'VIIII' Company Bridgeview, IL
Boosler Club
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Opinion & Commentary
Studenl Edltor-In-Chlef, Mark earnetl i Edltorla' Page Edllor, ThlSr ...
Uvlngaton ; Anoelale Editorial Page Editor, Megan Hauck; Newsroom
Representative, Darren Richardson; Acting Managing Editor, Wanda
Harrls ; Faculty Editorial Advt-.er, Wayne Wanta.

Rights are for takers,
not apathetic citizens
PROBABLY ONE OF the greatest ironies in the United
States exists in the millions of people who live in this
democratic nation and fail to take advantage of its
abundant privileges. Voting is one.
Millions of citizens every YC8. are too busy, tired, lazy,
preoccupied or :00 ignorant to vote, And a look around
would prove that voter apathy m a free society is an
unforgivable habit.
Consider those who live in a suppressed state such as
China, where voters somehow continue to elect to power
oppressive party members. Of course, a one-party
authoritarian government leaves no room for choice,

Sweden: not a good model for Europe

OR CONSIDER THOSE citizens of some Central Scripps Howard News Sorvice
and inflation has risen above eight
1JI'CCCDt, twice the European aver·
American countries whose ability to participate in poEtical
As the countries of Eastern age.
activities is in direct correlation to their ethnic heritage,
E,JfOpe rebuild their economies,
In response, the ruling Social
their accumulated wealth and the country's demc~phy.
many Westerners have offrred Democratic party threatened its
Members of the working class of Guatemala - a good Sweden as a model, a semi·free long alliance with the country's
portion of the country, at that - have a very clear choice: economy softened by the "
powerful labor unions by calling
a) vote, miss a half-day's work traveling to the polls and go to grave" benefits of a compas- fur wage and price' controls and a
sionate
welfare
Stale.
hnut
on the right to slriJre at least
hungry, or b) forgo voting in the interest of self-sustenance.
But the Swedish model is rapid· through 1991. When this rescue
Very subtle, mind you,
ly losing its luster. Shortly before pt.:t ...as rejected, the government
And what about the black sector of South Africa, or the resigning last wee", the Swedish resigned.
whole of China? Thousands of people have died for the Prime Minister announced that
WhaI happened 10 Swedell? As
dreatn of democracy and like water on hot pavement, the his country's economy is "falling one economist put it, for years the
apan."
key
Swedish governance was
dream grows smaller.
ORGANIZATIONS SUCH AS Amnesty International
have tried to fuel lingering hopes for justice, and in some
cases have been successful. At the very least, Amnesty
focuses on countries believed to be abusive of human
rights.

Every American citizen has the right to vote. But
Americans already know that. No sense in reciting the
obvious. Right?
What many Americans may not know is that by not
exercising that right, it may my up and be replaced by a
more viable system. Life would be different, of course, but
there's no guarantee that it would be fun.
APPARENTLY, MANY in the United States have their
blinders on and their hats pulled down over their ears.
Democracy is as foreign to students in China as
communis!'iJ .s to students at SIU-C. Still, the majority of
Chine e ~,tudents want what we have, and some of us
wuldn 't care less.
To be spons about it, we might want to switch places
with those striving for the rights we take for granted. It's a
crying shame that there exists such an imbalance between
those dying for democracy and those wallowing in it.
THE UNITED STATES is becoming a sad excuse for a
good example. We are a nation with nerve enough to blame
those making supposed ill·fated decisions, whe!l in truth
the only ill-fated decision was nondecision. The voter is
the real decision-maker in a democratic society.
Today is the last day to upcate voter registration in
lllinois. Please make the best of it.

Opinions
from Elsewhere

isler by mail, at public offices and
when they apply for driver's licenses. It make sense to let people sign
up at public OIfICCS, including those
where they get driver's license •.
But registering by mail without
requiring identilicaticn could result
in a pezson regislering several times
under several names. The turnout
would go up, all right - to about
120 percent of Cook County's

The low percentage of
Americans who bother to register
and vote is embarrassing. _. In this
country only about half of the vot·
ing-age population shows up at thtpolls to pick a president - and just
vver a th ird in non-presidential
election years.... The House (bas)
approved a bill aimed at addressing
low vOler turnout ... but the bill is ghoSlS.
bad news. The legislation would
require SIa1eS to allow voten to reg· Scripps H~NewsS~.

.;....

"to recognize a need, creale a
public service project 10 fulfill

that need, ""d then raise taxes for
iL" As a result, Sweden's taxes
are .he highest in the industrial·
ized world. More than 56 percen!
of Swedish GNP is swallowed IP,l

in taxes; an individual making
S35,OOO a year pays a marginal
rate of 72 perW1L

to take compensatory vacation
time instead of cash for the extrn
hours.

The high tax rates have also led
10 high wage demands - the pri·
mary cause of inflation.
Meanwhile, public services,
including the Slate's vaunted -!dy.
care and medical syste",., have
steadily dt:Clined from lack of
competition. Year-long waits for
major swgery are common.
Nobody yet knows for s ure
whether the cracks starting to
show in the Swedish model are

endemic or temporary. But
Eastern Europeans should wait a
while before embraciog that
model as their own.

Banking with China ignores human rights abuse
Kansas City Star
The Export·lmport Bank's
approval of a loan and outright
grant for China raises the same
question thaI was raised by the
administration's re·opening of
high·level contacts with Beijing.
What have the Chinese done to
merit this gift?
The answer, once again: nothing. Th& .:ltinesc government stil1
jams Voice of America broadcasts. Arrests and "re-cducatioo"
continue. The di ssident Fang
Lizhi remains lrapped in the U.S.
Embassy.
Against this backdrop the Ex1m bank has quietly approved a
$9.7 million loan, allowing the

Chinese to hire a New Orleans
company to do engineering wort
00 a II81UraI gas planL
A few days later the bank
authorized a S10 million grant 10
help build a subway in Shanghai
That's right: Eight months after
the Beijing massacre, the ExportImport Ba.'lk of the United SlateS
has decided 10 give tax money 10
the Chinese governmenL
Not for nothing has B:tdget
Director Richard Darman
described this agency as cr.le of
the budget's "hidden Pac·Men."
Defenders of the bank promote its
activities as crucial to reducing
the trade deficit becatJ.,oe its loans
and grants allow other countries
to buy American goods and sec·

vices. Besides, tbey say, evuy·
body does iL
Or,;; of these defenders is former Treasury official C. Fred
Bergsten. He argues that the
United SlateS is losinr billions in
exports because of inadequate
government bac king.
But
Bergsten has aiso ranted on the
dangers of the federnl deficit, and
here he is defending an agency
that is a consistent money-loser.
Bergsten is saying that an
appropriate way to reduce the

trade deficit is to increase the
budget deficiL It makes about as
much sense as the Bush adminis·
tration's Otina policy.

Scripps Howard News Service.

...

Photograph and editorial in contrast - student

Voter turnout in America: low
Chicago Tribune

Swedish banks were recently
closed for two weeks as a result
of a strike involvi ng 62,000
employees . Another 110,000
municipal workers, who man public trnnsportalion and state-con·
trolled medical and day-<:are ser·
vices, ha"" threatened a wallc-<lUt
as wel l. Pressed for cash, the
stock tnaR:et has ground 10 a bait.

These high rates discourage
productivity. The avCI)tge Swede
works 31 hours a week. Because
any work beyond that is so heavi·
ly taxed, workers who have 10
wor!:: "overtime" generally prefer

In response 10 your editorial on
Feb. 15 regarding protection for
motorcyclists, I must agrne with
you in tha: motorcyclists who
choose not 10 wear a helmet are
jeopardizing their lives.
One would thin.i: that with the
recent deaths and injuries of SIU
students, motorcyclists in the area
would think twice before jumping
00 their motorcycks without bel·
mets. Evidently, the majority stil1
believe th~ .110 '
offer the
best protection. Simyly take a
look around you and count how
,nany riders are wearing a hel·
met. Maybe their rational is that
ultra· violet rays are harmful.

=

lb-.se mOlOrcyclists belong at the
beach, not on a motorcycle.
The least a motorcyclist can do
is provide a helmet for their passenger. After all, shouldn't they
be respoDSlDIe for the passenger?
Tbe photograph on the front
page of the D.E. 00 Feb. 15 pic·
tured Ju".8 Gleason, sophomore in
Educa, ]0, riding on back of
Jamip. =1 cher's molOrC"icle.
Jamie Fischer was wearing a
helmet and was shown preparing
10 drive off. Julia Gleason was all

smiles holding her Valentine's
day flowers.
Oh yeah, you can :clI she was
smiling because she was not

wearing a helmet.
It is scary 10 Imow that someone going inlO the field of edur~·
tion has yet 10 get a grip or. com·
mon sense: helmets save liv...

The Daily Egyptian contradicted itself by e71lressing the need
for motorcyclists 10 wear helmets
on page four, and then placing a
cheerful pholO on the front page
glamorizing these two swdents.
I think the D.E. should take a
closer look at the photographs
that they publish and consider
how they relate to the paper's
stance on a IOpic, such as helmets.
- Rob Sbields, sophomore in
p~~togTaphY.
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process, some say it would
enforce academic authority and
freedom of the faculty. The questions we're looking at are: Will it
in fact deny students dignity and
will it result in e(feet treating students unfairly?" Welch said.
Student leaders said they
believe Welch will nol call a commiuee ;,., amend the code, and the
propcsal will die.
·'!I i : my understanding Dr.
Welch doesn ' t wanlto touch the
code," Charlie Ramsey, Grnduate
and Professional Student Council
president, said. "He doesn't want
to call (an amending) etlmmiuee
unless compelled by President
Guyon_"
TlDl Hildebrand, Undergraduate
Student Government president,
said the Universily has had no
problems with the conduct code
thus far.
"If something has not been br0ken, wby fix it?" Hildebrand said.
"I don't believe the change will
ever happen."
He said students should not be
automatically guilty and have to
prove their innocence.
SIU-C Student Trustee William
L. Hall said there bas been DO
detailed proposal for revision of
the student conduct code.
"As a resuJt of a vague proposition, a recommeodalioo was made
to the administration. However, J
think with a detailed reading of
the student conduct code, the
Faculty Senate may not see a
necessity La continue with it,"

authority to manage their classHall said.
"The Faculty Sonate was mis- es,"
"Part of the re'JlOnsibility (and
led into believing the student conduct CQ<\\>,prohibi~ faculty from ,academic frecuom) of teacher~
discip1in'ing academic dishonesty. regularly i,r.volvcs giving a lowe~
However,..mat's not the case. The grade to a student who has plagiastudent conduct code is just ono> Dud a ~ and fBi .og a student
part of the SIU-C policies, P<OO>- who has ch e~l oo "Ill an exam,"
Gamer said in the memo.
dures and regulations."
He said those regulations
Balanciog the respoct of teacher
require a very dctaded proposal to authority with the interest in treatamend or revise the student con·
ing students fairly was approved
dUCI code, which iucludes quoting in Hill v. Trustees of Indiana
the section to be reversed and lin- University, a decision by the
ing through objectionable phrases Federal Seventh Circuit COIu{ of
and writing and underlining the Appeals, a circuit that includes
proposed replacemenl phrase.
Illinois, the rne,mo said.
"ll's my understanding that
G."...r's memo urged Welch to
most facully who voted to amend
were not told whal was objection- clarify the formal code and allow
able and what was proposed to be faculty members to fail sludents
for cheating.
changed," Hall said.
A facully member can dismiss a
As mandated by section VI of
student from a classroom f.:>r
behavioral misconduct, but as the code, Guyon, Welch , Vice
President
for Academic Affairs
long as the Student is not disruptive, he should not be dismissed Benjamin A. Shepherd or any
person
appointed
by Guyon must
because he is accused of cbeating,
call a committee for amendment
Hall said.
the
code
if
any
recognized
conof
"The SIU-C student conduct
such a commitcode is a model to create C'lndUCI stituency req
tee.
codes at other campuses across
the country," be said
If called,
'uee will be
Don Gamer, chairman of the comprised
'" undergraduate
senate's faculty stalus and' wel- students, one graduate student,
fare, sent a memo to Welch Feb.I. two faculty memoers, one acaIn the merto, a copy of which demic dean, one representative
was obtained from Ramsey, from the the University Housing
Gamer said he feels the Student Office, one representative from
Conduct Code "is a source of the Office of Judicial Affairs and
very deep faculty concern" and onc non -voting representative
··seems to deny te3chers the from the Legal Couns'" Office.

I
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with d.llv.ry of 'mall
or m.dlum plno

Umlt one per pizzo

with large or X-Iarg_

2/32 oz. Pepsi.

Varginia, West Virginia and

Kentucky - saw the unprecedent- care than wages - involved some
ed UMW use of widespread non- 1,700 miners .'Cpresenled by the
violent civil disobedience tactics, UM". Because l:lid-off workers
but it also sparked confrontations arc aJl,x:ted by the contract's rehirand violence that led 10 7\ injuries. ing provisions, some 4.()(X} union
Most miners remained confident members were eligible to vote.
A tenlative agreement was
tbat the contract wou ld be
approved. Jame< Gibbs of Bristol announced m New Year's Day, but
translating
gencnlllalgaining tab!e
said his l6-pcr.;oc local unit voted
15-\ to accepL An election over- agreements into specific contract
seer, Bo WilJjs, said about 200 language delayed the ratification
mioors had been through the Dante vote.
The union compromised on
polling place by noon and that he
had heard only five or six negative sweeping work rule changes including the unprocedcntod rotatcomments.
"I believe it'U be ratified," said ing shifts - and in return, PittslOll
Paul Fleming of Hanging Rock. agreed to keep the health care benThe dispute - morc over efits available at other ur.ioD
scheduling, job security and beaJth mjoes.

I\l':;:'.~ I

·\i

P.K.'S
E.rRotf~

$ 1201 Draft s
ALL DAY / ALL NIGHT

529-1124

I

BUSCH

must be severely punished
the speech carried on state-run
radio and television.
He blamed the disturbance on
"circles interested in destabilizing
the situation in the country."
Another government spokesman
earlier described the incide"t "S
the work of hooligans.
"This is not about actions taken
by people who want 10 safeguard
the revolution but aboUI counterrevolutionary actions which do

gency session to discuss the disturbance and voted unanimously
to draft a law that would "firmly
and severely prevent any hooligan
act ... aimed against the state

institutions" as well as politicrd
parties and private citizen~.
It was not clear what charges
would be filed against the 100
delainees, who allegedly were
part of the mob of protesters who
used iwn bars and cluts late
Sunday to smash their way into
the government headquarters on
VICtory Square.

rf (f.J'

L1P'
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901 S. Illinois Ave.
549-3991
7 days a week J
eat fresh,
low calorie & low

I eat quick,
cheap, greasy,
& day old food.

chc-Iesterol food

I

Broccoli Beef : Sweet &Sour Chicken I

I with soup, egg roll,
I & fried rice
I
,,".

I with fried rice, egg

BARS, from Page 1 - - lions for overoccupancy have
been issued at least in the last six
months.
City Attorney Pat McMeen said
her office received notificar: 1

th2. Frankie's and American Tap
were overoccupied on Feb. 10
dunng a routine po",e inspocuon
for underage drinking and -'gain
when the ban. were cited for overoceupancy last weekend.
AccordlOg to the Carbondale
Fire Inspection Bure'" Frankie's
has a capacity Jjmit of 124, and
American Thp has a capacity limit

of 244.
McMeen said because the overoccupancy charges are the only
ones pending against the hars,
they \ViII bo ?rocessed through
city court, ",'I t the Carbondale

Liquor Commis~ion.
RepresentatIVes of Frankie's.
owned by A & W Enterprise, Inc.,
and Ameritan Tap, owned by J.P.
Winfree cnteF,Jrisc, Inc., are

scheduled to appear in court
March 5.
If fOllnd guilty, b.. D'I'PcrS
could face a SIO 10 $500 fine.

:

C1'2 95 II fortune
roll, &
. $2 95 1
cookie
•
I

r------------+-----------1
+

: Curry Chicken:
I

Express Platter

:L_____
$2.25

I

Egg Roll 50¢ :

with purchase of

: _16oz.
[$~ _75¢
..L
_______

By Eric Reyes
SlaffWriler

John Harkaway, 25, a
Universily studenl injured in
a one-vehicle accident
S"nda), night, is in critical
COO<iiXln at Barnes Hospital
in SI. Louis, a hospital
spokeswOI!l3Il said Monday.
Harkaway was injured
around midnighl Sunday
when his truck left the roadway while traveling east in
the 2000 block of East
Walnut Street near the
sewage trealment plant, a
Carbondale
police
spokesman said. Harkaway
struck a tree along a curve
200 feet west of Country
Club Road, police said.
Police said nearby residenL, telephoned and reported the accidcnL
Harkaway of Roote 2. Box
27, was tran,ported by
ambulance to Memorial
Hos'Pital of Carhondale and
then taken to Barnes
Hospi~: p?lice ~d.

I

OPEN HAM - 2AM

ROMANIA, from Page 1 - - SIU student
for such rallies. He appealed to nothing but undermine the conthe country for "quiet and wis- structive activity of those interestdom" while warning that the gov- ed in promoting democracy,"
critically hurt
ernment would not tolerate a lliescu said.
Leaders of the National Unity
repeat of Sunday's unrest.
in accident
"Those who violate the law Provisional Council beld an emerbecause they commit acts against
national intereslS." lliescu said in

I
I
I
I
I
I

\ ' Ii

.

We Always Deliver FREE PepsI.

MINERS, from Page 1 - - - u1es and force them to work on
Sunday. Many mioors have worked
the same shift for decades and
none have ever wori<ed Sundays.
Others said the union should
bave done more for \3 Kentucky
strikers who are suspended for
alleged illegal strike activily, men
who will l.ave to go to arbitration
if they want to win the righl 10 go
back to work.
Cox said the union did not like
leaving the men hanging, but noted
that Pi:ts1Oll originally wanted 800
strikers in arbitration because of
striJce-related violence.
The walkout - which began
April 5 and involved mines in

m

Moollum, Largo
or X-Largo
Piasa

• Are you tired or yc;yo dieting?
, ConstanUy thlnklng about food and weight?
• Measure your self·worth by a dress size or
number on a scale?

Help learn sKills to Increase self-esteem. modiry behaviors.
and improve your relaUonshlp with (ood and your body.

A

Thursday, February, 22
7:00 p.m, - 8:30 p.m,
Ohio Room
Student Center
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Briefs
MEGA·LlFE
Ch ri s ti a n
Fellowship will meet at 7 tonight
in the Bapli~l r -!dcnt CenLer
Audill1riuf!'. This wcc-k's lopic wlU
be "The Ma ny F es~o n ses to
Jesus." For details C'il! Phil at 529·
3552.
LEARNING RESOURCES
Service Workshop, ''Preparing for
Cultu ral Diversity, " by Carla
Coppi and Diane Wissinger,
International Programs and
Services. will be presented from 12
to 1 p.m. Wedncsoay in the LR~
conference room, Morris Library.
For details call 453·2258.

enuance of Rehn. The FMA will
take donations of 51 with a chance
te win 510 if you can correctly
forecast the ~'s close on Friday

general meetinr at 7:30 tonigh t in
Lawson 231 .... .u:ndance is manda·
tory. For dCUlils call John at 529·
4294 or Mark at 549·2658.

ALPHA KAPPA Psi will meet
at 6:30 tonight in Student Center
Activity Room A. The change is
for this week only.

BEAT WILL meet ai tonight
in the SlUdenl Cenler Mackinaw
Room. "or details call Demetrius
at 536-<i74J.

THE ZOOLOGY Honor
Society will meet at 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday in LSII, Rm . 304.
There will be a rum and discussion
on lIOpical forest conservation.
PI SIGMA Epsilon v!;11 have an
executive board meet at 6 tonight
in Rehn Ha ll. For details call
Cheryl at 536·1594 or Mark at
549·2658.

BAPTIST STUDENT
Minislries will sponsor. free inter·
notional student luncheon f'lr all

international students and their

PI SIGMA Epsilon will have its

spouses from 11:30 a.m. to 1:15
p.m. every Tuesday. For details
call Lora at 529·3552.

v

THE MAR KETING Research
Department of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
5 tonight in front of the AMA
office.

Development Deparunent of L~e
American Ma:-keting Association
will meet at 4 tonight in front of
the AMA office.
THE SOCIETY
for tl:e
Advancement Management will
meet at 7 tOO1~ht in Rehn Hall,
Rm.13.

ur

BRIEFS POllCY -

The dead·

li ne fo r Campus Briefs is noon

two days before publication. The
brier should be typ~wrilten, and

must include time, dale, place
and sponsor of the eveDt and the

name and number of the person
submitting the item. Briefs
should be delivered or mailed to
the Daily Egyptian Newsroom,

Communications

Building,

Room 1247, A brief wiU be publish ed once and only as space
allom;,

S~~~NGE

THE A D VE R T I S I NG
Department of the American
Marketing Association will meet at
6 tonight in front of the AMA
office.

"'

11

WESTERN UNION

CHECKS CASHED

]1'

·1991 Passenger Car Renewal Stickers
• Money Orders
• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Private Mail Boxes
• Title & R<>Qistration
• 1991 Motorcycle
Service
Renewal Stickers

THE P R OG R AMS I Career

Pton Shoppin& Center 606 S~., urboRcble S49-320~

JOURNALISM MAJORS
graduating in Augus~ 1990: Walk·
in adviscmcm for sun;r.lcr will be
Feb. 20·23. AppoinUllCl,I.> for sum·

"...- PONDEROSA7-

mer advisement may be made
beginning today for Feb. 26 and
after.

T6Vk.~

A CATHOLIC Charismatic
prayer group will meet from 7:30
to 9 :ooight at the Newman Center,
715 S. Washington. For dCUlils call
549-4266.
nNANCIAL MANAGE ·
MENT Association will sponsor

"Pick the Dow" from 10 am. to 2
p.m. every Tuesday at the cast

with mushrooms and onions,
with potato £, Poru1erosa's
AlI·You,Can,Eat Grand BuffeL~

gg

S

111-

L1MI~ED

TIME OFFER

r----~~~~~=::;--~-~

I

II
I

Teaching math or &eience as
a Peace Corps Volunteer will
develop your profeSSIonal skills In
the classroom and beyond. You
might teach basic moth to rural
students in Belize . and after
school set up a vegetable gar·
den to Improve nutnhon Or be
assigned as a physics teacher
in Lesotho. In addilion , help
local women markel hand;crorls
:0 earn school fees As a

Peace Corps Volunteer. you will
handle responsibihties and meet
challenges far greater than
those that ll'jght be offered in a
startJng position in the United
States. When you return. your
Peace Corps experience may
open new doors to you Educational institutions. international
hrrns and government agencies
value someone with your
experience.

@ earsof PEACE

CORPS

The toughest job you'll ever love.
See our fre& fUm seminar Woo, Fp.b 28th noon &
7pm Student Center Ohio room.

Interviews, Tues & Wed, March 6th & 7th
University Placement Center Woody Hall
/.

Broiled Chicken
99
Breast Dinner

:
I

$4

Each entree Indudes a~-can-eal Grand Bullet" and baked potato
~Pf:~~~.r:al~W\gC::-tc!':\Ged.,~toen~~~(~1

L,\l~ -

- - - -

I
I

'O.nEltOS1. - - - - •.:.'.:.... .

1"' _ - - -Hurry!
va'ua~
- -Use
-thIS
-- -coupon
- - - - - - ,I
Super Sirloin Ste~k
~

I
I
I
I

Dinner

$599

Each entree fIlCiudes a1~~.•an-eal Grand f'uflet ~ and baked potato
~~~~;:.llN'=~~vseG.,CO'T'lbnlloOt1..",fIt'(OII'1eJ~

I
I
I

~~ - - - - -IO.nE1tOS1.--- _::':''!,' J
I"'

-----------------~
FREE'BEVERAGE*

I
I
I
ALL-YOU-CAN-DRINK
I
I
when you purchase Ponderosa' s Grand ButfetI
valid11~~~~~~:~~~:.~!·:-~tUldaY
I
I
I ~; ~~ ~.!aPil~:!'~~C:;:tc!: U5ed~O',I:JN",," Ih ... on. IMCOunl I
L,\l~ _ - - - - fOHnSltOSJIr - - - - ~'':'":J
....

r"~,,

y

K·Mart Plaza

~~~·--~'~~I~P~R~I~c~a~rbo~nd~al,e
c PondefO~ Inl..

Prtces May V:!ry
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fMEoiiJi SiNGLE ToppiiG:
I PIZZA Only 89.
I

Health and Fitness Guide
A KAYAKING Clinic wil1
moel from 7 LO 9 p.m. Feb. 27 in
the Rec Center Natalorium . For
details oall453-1285.
A MUSHROOM Hunling
Clinic will meet from 7 LO 9 p_m.
on Feb. 28 in the Rec Cenler
Assembly Room Easl. For details
caU 453-1285.
RACQUETBALL MIXED
Doubles Weekend Tournament
wi!! include al1 levels of play.
Regisler by lonighl al the Rec
Cenler Information Desk.
Schedules will be POSled Friday al
I p.m. For details caJl453-1273.
THE BODY Workoul will
meel al 6 p.m. on Tuesdays and
Thursdays in Rcc Center Activily
Area I.

AQUA AEROBICS is SUilable for all fitness levels. Session
I will meet from 6 LO 7 p_m. on
Tuesday. Thurs~.ay and Sunday.

Session 2 will mc.ct from 5 LO 6
p.m. on Monday ."d Wednesday_
Both SCSSi .i:':> meet at the Rec
Center Natatorium. For details
call 536-5531.
MASSAGE THERAPY
reduces ,cnsion and St)rcness,
improves circulation and increases nexibilily. Registrntion and fee
prepaymenl is at the Rec Cenler
Information Desk. For details call
536-5531.
DISABLED STUDENT
Recreation Fitness training and
workoUl programs are scheduled
by appoihunenl only. To schedule
a fitness ~:me and p;.trtncr call
Terry Barrell or J efr Shuck al
536-5531.

4627 or Bill McMinn al 5365531.
PRIVATE AND SerCl-Privale
golf in s truction is available.
Registration and fee prepayment
is at the Rec Center lnfonnation
Desk. For details call 536-5531.

FITNESS WALKING will
meel al 5 p.m. on Tuesday and
Thursday al the Roc Center Upper
level track.

SALUKI MASTERS Swim
Club will meel from 6 lo 7:30
2.. 0;. Monday through Friday. 7 LO
8 p.m. Thesday and Thursday and
7:30 lo 9:30 a.m. SaUirday_ For
details conULl Clay Kolar at 457-

rhea, gem"" warts. geniLai herpes.
AIDS and chlamydia

Wellnoss Centor
Whether you arc worried aboUl
pregnancy or sexually LraIISmiue(.
diseases. condoms are a g ood
method for adding extra protection for those who choose LO be
sexually active.
The week of February 14 - 21

has been designated National
Condom Week. The goal of this
week. is to reduce the incidences
of sexually transmiued diseases.
including AIDS. and unintended
pregnancy in the United States by
inaeasing the proportion of sexually active men and women who
use cundoms correcLly and consistently_
Condoms can be a highly effective method of contraceplion if
used regularly and cor;ectly. They
are 90 percenl effective when
used alone and if used in c.xnbinaLion with a spcnnicidt; can be
as high as 98 pcn:"'" effcctive.
Condoms also :>rovide proteCtion against a wide range of sexually Lransmiued diseases. including the major epidemics of gonor-

I At Participating Pizza
I Hut's Only.
Dine - In
Delivery
I 457-7112 457-4243 :Uut

HI-LO AEROBICS will meet
rrom 6:15 lO 7:15 p.m . every
Tuesday and Thursday in the Rec
Cenler Dance SlUdio.

The main limitatio" or condoms
is that many men arid women do

nOl use them regularly or carefully. even when the chance of pregnancy and sexually lransmiued
disease is high_
Condoms are sometimes con·

sidered a nuisance or that they
will reduce sensation. Others may
think the idea of condoms may
offend their partner while some
failLO use them because they have
been drinking. Whatever one's
reasoning may be. there seems LO
be no grealer reason to use condoms than their obvious conse·
Quence being an unwanted pre~
nancy or a fatAl disease.
Using contraceptives and deciding lO be sexually aClive is a
responsibililY and a decision besl
made by both individuals. While
il can be difficull ""d even embarrassing discussing the use of a
condom, learning to communicate
aboul sexualilY and condom
usage is definilely easier lhan
dcaling with a disease like herpes
or having a child.

•
Hanl To Kill
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PERSPECTIVES on STUDENT GOVERNMENT
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Steel Belted
Radial
Tire Sale

~.

Sponsored by
~.
UIKESIDI YmRINARY ~.

_.

HOSPItIIL

~-

1 Miie East Univ. Mall
529-2236

• An.sw~rs in Classjftt:d·P~lS
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SIll Video Oance Party
Free Admission 8-9pm
SOc Coors Extra Gold

S1 .00Speedrail

-~.
t•

;. '

40,000 IIlIe Tread
P1S5IBOR13 .................. 28_511
P1651BOR13 .................. 30.44
P17S/BOR13 .................. 31.20
Pt8S/BOR13 .................. 32.70
P185nSR14 .................. 33.88
P195nSR14 .................. 34.23
P205nSR14 .................. 35.69
P21S(;SR14 ................. 38.411
P20517SR1S._ ................ 37.21
P215nSR1S ........ .......... 38.70
P22SI7SR 15 .................. 40.114
P235I7SR15 .................. 42_85

I
I
I

®.J

past and present
. ! - .:

All Boer SOc. AD Speedrail. $100

S1 .00Speedraii.

-..

For Washington's Birthday

R

Thurs. WorSd Famous ladiqs' Nile
1¢ Ch."mpagne for Everv0ll8

4:30 • 8:30

EXPIRES 3/4 /90

(5:00 TWl) 7:15 9:30

Tun. Best in Professional Comedy

Frio Giant Food Bulk."

coupon Necessary

Pick up forms at USG Office
Due: Friday, February 23
For more info cal!: 536-3381

•

Wed. Dance Party wI Free Aanission & Free Foodl

~ Coors Extra Geld,

L

g:

Get Involved!
Run for Senate, Vice·President,
or President.
Petitions are now available!

Goal of condom week
to encourage safe sex
By Julie Maler

Available For Dine-In,
Carry Out or Delivery.

~,GOO un. Tread
P1SS/BOSR13 .............. 30.11
P165/80SR13 ............... 32.25
P175180SR13 ............... 33.11
P185/UOSR13 ............... 34.77
P185I7SSR14 .............. 36.91
P195nSSR14 .............. _37.74
P20SI7SSR14 ............... 38."
P21517SSR14 .............. 42.20
P20SI7SSR1S .......... . .. 40.77
P215I7SSR1S ...
.. ... 42.40
P22SI7SSR1S ............... 44.118
P23SI7~SR1S ............... 47.10

Internation~l

By Dale Walker
Japan's Liberal Democratic
Party 's victory in the country"
general elections Sunday comes
as no surprise even in the lighl of
recenl sex and bribery ,"",ndals,
lien Wei Wu, prof.,..;or of history
al SIU-C, said.
"Realily is realily," Wu said.
" Withoul this scandal Ihere
wouldn'l have been this challenge
because Ibey (Ibe Liberal
DemocralS) have the organization
and Ihe money." The Liberal
Democralic Pany has been in
control for 35 years.
"Tbe other parties (including
the Japan Socialisl Pany) were
jusl to', small and Ihe Liberal
Demor..l3l.ic Party was too powerful," WI' said.

Haruhisa Fujimoto, president of
the Japanese Studenl Association,
said before the eleclion he
thoughl the Japan Socialist Party
had a good chance to win panly
because of the appeal of its chairwoman Tabko Doi.
"Takako Doi was charismatic
and the female population was
very supportive of her," Fujimoto
said. The Japan Socialisl Parly
also had in its comer the facl that
il was seen as clean, while the sex
and bribery scandals were harmful to the LiOOraJ Democrats, he
said.
The Japan Socialist Pany, however, did nol have a solution to
Japan 's tax problem, Fujimoto
said. Tbe Liberal Democrals
inlroduclion of a sales tax in
exchange for a reduced income
tax, Ihougb initially unpopular,

was gradually being aceeplCd, he
said.
Another factor that was in the
Liberal Democratic Pany's favor
was the worldwide trend away
from communism, Wu said.
However, he said, Ihe Japan
Socialist Party does have a full"~
if il continoles to grow~
Fujimoto added thaI Toshild
Kaifu, cuncolly the prime minister, holds that position because he
::rth~o=:,.sociaJed with any

I!!!!!~!~!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!.

uit Smoking Now!

Proven Effectiveness
Structured Individualized p~rams
Programs for Different Needs an Lifestyles
Some Options offer LARGE monetary Incentives
Call the Wellness Center
536-4441

Fujimoto said thaI if he could
have voted in the Japanese elections, he "would have stayed with
the Liberal Democrats because
sex and bnbery scandals do nol
measure political ability." Soon
the scandals wiU be forgotlen and
the Liberal Demc;;rats will gain
the eootrol~Fujimoto said.

Poland creeps forward, held back
by distortions of Marxist economy
Scripps Howard News Service

mate as Poland is put on what's
called here a " rnadret economy."
It's called that because 50 years
of communist indoctrination has
made capitalism a dirty word in
Poland, and Poles still regard
themselves as socialists.
The economic reforms are an
exciting and revolutionary concept, bUI it's easy to read 100
much into what's happening here.
Poland is not a democracy, DOl
yc~ and the old political machin·
ery thaI ran Poland for a h"llf<en·
wry crcaI<s on.
Local and staLe governmcnts
have been virtualJy lefL alonc by
the Solidalily-rontrolled governments. The distribution centers
and the monopolies whicb Lhe
communists used to control the
country haven'l yet been distnanUed. Many new so-caIIed "limited liability companies" are sham
the communist planl directors spun off as independenl coocerns for themselves lasl year.
And, although mOSL don 'I call

GDYNIA, Poland -II's one of
Ihe economic dislorLions of
·Marxist economics thaL there arc
no shoe repair shops here: the
craft jusl died because of priCp.
subsidies for shoes and the refusal
of the government Lo buy cobblers' tools from western suppliers.
Mouad \he shipyards of \his
port city near Gdansk, there are
also no bars or social clubs.
:rhe communisl alcobol and
beer monopolies refused to distribute to blue collar bars or clubs,
which could be centers of discootenL and could nol be pul under
politi.....: control
Thus it's no surprise thaL the
really .woos vodka drinking here
is done in the social atmosphere
of being on Lbe job. !L's not
unusual to see shipyard workers rums
sta8l,<ering ouL of the planl gateS
of the Gdynia Shipyard and weaving their way home unsteadily at
tbt: end of shifts.
themselves communists anymore,
!L's those son of rnadret distor- the former rust secrelaries of the
tions that the Solidarity-controlled People's United Workers Party ~overnmenl now is trying to elim- the official name of the commu-

"I've Got a 'Cheezy'
Deal for youl"
Real Meal Delivery Deal
A Quatros Medium
Pay Only

niSI party here - still hold power
ovcr local and regional officials
and key industries.
Mucb has changed sincc lasl
September, when the communists
conceded they had been bea"'n by
a simple shipY3rd electrician
named Lech Walesa, and aIJowed
Poland's firsl non-com munisl
prime
minIster
Tadeusz
Mazowiecki to create a govern-

$1.39

~
0'
~

ment alld implement economic
reforms.
BUI much has stayed the same.
The bureaucracy thaL gathered
wonbJess statistics for the communists still faithfully streams to
wor1< each day to gather meaningless production information. In
Lbe six ministries thaL the
Solidarity-rontroUed governmenL
took over, refooners just created a
new layer of governmenl on top
of the old.
Slill in Lbe bands of Polisb
communist holdovers are control
of the army and the police.
Poles insisi iL'S aIJ over for the
communists and communism i.s
dead here. The corpse will just rot
into dust as !be winds of the new
economic order sweep across iL

SAN SALVADOR - He firsL
!mew il would happen very soon
wben he looked around aL the
protest march and saw dozens of
faces new to the streets.
He recognized them as bardened combatants from the countryside, uncomfonable in their
civilian clothes.
In the ncxL weeks he wailed,
like hundreds of others around the
city, for the signal: a coded meso
sage in a paid ne\VS!-<lper ad.
When it came. he went
Sal,way morning to a safe h~
in the southeastern section of San
Salvador to make sure the secret
cache of weapons built up over
the months was stiU hidden there.
As instructed, aJ 6 p.m. that day
Pablo joined a wedding ceremony
in the nearby San Jacinto distric~
The happy couple wasn'l really
betrothc1 and many of the otlJer
gucsts had an entirely difierenL
and deadly serious pwpose.
After a march through the

stn:ets, there was a party, with
music and dancing, whicb \asted
inLo the nigbL. But by 8 p.m.
Pablo and dozens of other celebrants had slipped away, turned a
balf-hour laler into fully armed
guerrillas, partici pants in Lhe
largesl urban offe nsive ever
launcbed by the leftist Farabundo
Marti National Libei:ition Fronl
(FMI.JII) in EI Salvador's IO-year
civil war.
In a score of other barrios, identical fake weddings had Laken
place, as well as fake funerals in
which the coffins held guns and
ammunition.
By 9 p.m., ou Nov. II, 1989,
the capital was a cily under siege.
Pablo - an alias he insisted on
using in an interview - had been
an important member of a popular
organization, part of a network of
leftisl student, labor and human
rights groups. But, unlike many of
his companions. he also played a
more aggressive part in the W.lr.
At night, be would make explosives and plant them in ~ and

Cheezy Pan or Thin
Crust Pizza with
1 Item, 2 Large 16oz.
Bottles of Pepsi and
Fast, Free Delivery
222 W. freeman
Campus Shopping Center
549-5326

student Center Dining Services
1r1.lnfi~ WtetelkO~ §]]Dte~fi~n~

~
and

''The Sandwich Shoppe"

39¢
THE
MARKlf!PlACE
"Sub By The Inch"

FMLN guerrillas link in operation
against Salvadoran defense forces
San Francisco Examiner

1990

News

Ruling Japanese party win
attributed to money, power
SlaffWriter
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"Breakfast Special" 2 eggs any style, hash
poles as a leader of an
FMIJi urban command urut
brC'WTls, 2 sUces of bacon, and toast $1. 99
With the guerrilla call to arms,
be was joined in the battle by an
estimate1 1,500 fellow clandGStine rebels in Lbe cily, full-time
fighters from rural areas and civilian members of leftisl org3nizaLions who decided 10 join the
Tacos always
FMIJi ranks.
While many of the legal groups
have resurfaced since Novembq,
opening their offices again, Pablo
now lives in a nearby country and
"George Washington's Birthday Special"
has come back 10 EI Salvador
briefly only once.
Cherry Turnovers
59¢
"We started combal a liLLie
Whole Cherry Pies
$4.99
before 9" on Nov. 11, be said.
"When we atLacked an army
patrol, they called for reinforcements. We were facing units of
Lhe Hational Guard, national
police and several military baualu.. ...
ions."
,,.Ul
In facI, the 75 rebels under
Pablo's command that night dug
"MAKIN' IT GREAT"
inlO defensive positions among
Hours Sunday thru Saturday 11 a.11 10 pm
houses in the Santa Marta neigh- .._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.....
borhood.
electri ~

•
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GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHIC LES
fr om $1 00

ford . , Merced.s_

~~~d:lltti i;r.18l~oJo·. ~:r.e:~
9501.
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DIRECTORY

For Sale:

For Rent:

AulO
p.,.. '" Services

Apanmen1

Houses
Mobile Homes
Townhomes
Duplex..
Rooms
Roommates
Mobile Home Lots
Business Property
Wanted 10 Rent
Sublease

Mororoycles
Rc:crwional Vehicl..

Bicycles
Homes
Mobi.,' Homes
RcalE&wc
Antiquea

Boola
Carner..
Compwers
E1ectronics

GOVERNMENT HOMES fROM $1
(U IllfXlir). OeIinqurJ 10. properly.
1I.• poueuio"s, Coil - 1 ·805 ·
587·6000 Ext. GH9501 lor currenl

..

~

~ I"i&\Es~'6$1
~J

NpOirJ. Delinquanl ta.x properly.

Re l:-0 ue"ionl. Coli - I · B05 687..o"X)() Ext. GH9501 lor a.nwnI

r.po ~s.: .

MLQJNiC.~'!t

bc.ation in "".f. MWouri i.1or .de.
fluiIQng hm CftWO~,. 12,000

Furniture

square f•• I, p.lent-, of room for
bOarding ond clinic . Excell.nt

~fusical
Pef ~

):>15. 1981 Pontioc Phoeni• • 2 dr.
auto, " cyI .• $900. 5419·7.03 .

~~~~22j-88S1~co'ion .

&. Supplies

Sportins Goods

2·23·90

f-ho~ .

":lfAN , WEll MAI"'ITA1HEO
efficienci., & I,. diol, AA with in
:sj~!~!2.d islance 10 co

896.1#106

Miscellaneous
Rides Needed
Rid... Needed

HelpWlJlted

Emr::j'Illent WlJlted
Services Offered
Wanted

H~
APT. <on".~.
ind_ 01 ulit , 5330 mo. Abo 1

Computers

bdrm, $165 mo ., includ., ulil

Phon!' ~i ·5603 .

Auction '" Sales
Ymi Sale Promo

t~SHED 5 8bRM. Bf!r!ll~i!.

n..

LosL
Found.

and 2 bclrm furn . ~JpI&Il . A ... oil.
May. 5 baoch Iron I,. C mpUI . No

Businet.; Opportunities
Eruertainmmt
Armounce.merus

ri'j·W·5923.

FOR RENT

I~ :

Apartments

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

1 80RM APT. kit ......, 01 uti! tum_
Clo,e to SIU . Coli ofte r 6 ,
687·3346.
2-21 -90
816§8aI04

Open Rale. __ .~_ ...s6.ss per column inch. per day
Minimwn Ad Size; I column inch
Spoco RCKN.Don Deadline: 2p.m., 2 d"ys priM ..
pablication
Requirements: AU I column cla"ified display advenilcmentl
are n:quimd LO haYC. .. 2-poinl border. Olha borden are
.:x:cpcable 0.1 1&fJU" column widths. Revcne .dveniJemeau
are DOt .:x:cpcable in c1auificd display.

('DAlE LUXURY 3 bdrm opl i"

e.duljve

3~ _J7.perliDc,perdoy

5do)'L..__ -5 I.perliDc, perdoy
'>9 d"ys. ___ 45. pcr IiDc, per doy
1(l.19dol"-_4 1.pcrliDc,perdoy
:l.1ar _ __ 35.!""liDc, pcrdoy

lS"f

Copy DeodIine!
12 Noor&. 1 day pior
topubliC2ticm

51U .

50.

S.

SlL' APPROVED for
Sophomores and up
NOW RENTING FOR

SUMMER FALL 90-91
Fcawring: EIIicicncic., 2 & 3
bedroom apes.
Wilh: Swimming pool
Air Conditioning
Wall .. wall carpet

Fully furnished

5180

Cable TV service
Gugrl\1s

857Hsilll!

AND YET

Lewis Park Apartments

VERY a.osETO CAMPUS

- renting for 1990-91 I, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom apts.

For information 'lop by

The Quads
1207 S, Wall
457-4123

457-0446

SI 'OWING APAKfMENf'S
w/on.., WU., Fri. 1·5 p.n1.

VouIMut=anI occopwI

Minimum Ad Sitt:
ICdDmo
Muimum Ad SiD::

I'IIo!oppb dwac...$S·OO

to

Off.a Open Mon.-Fri. 8-5
Sat. /0-4
·112 summer rate-

pcrline

1 ______. __ ...$6.00

""-"dwac-_...sl.oo

lor

MARTMENTS

(furnished + unfurnished)

Minimum Ad Size:
3 tinea. 30 dwacIcn

Don't let yaur money
go down the drain.

SMILE ADVERTISING RATES
S1.00 rar ..... oddiIioooI iodL

Ideal

-:::'~~.'::w: S~-T5j19~·'

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES
I doy_. ____70¢pcd.... perdoy
2 doys ___ 64. per IiDc, per doy

area .

~aWonaI. SA 10_5A9-A360.
- •
§566BaI09

1-1;1 .W)

(bued an CIOaIOCIIIIhoe ~ddeI)

::11

8WBgJOq

MA I
ImogeWriter II .

58-4452.
2-22-99

,

Me

A.1t for

•

ilt.,

§97QAJ10S

1 colx16iDc:bca

Fumlture

Spocc RcocrvOlian Dc.._ 2p.m., 2 doys pDar 10 pubticotioD.
~ : Smilcod ..... lUCclcG,.,..tlobewcdby

mdi.;duohOl",_ rarpcncaol odvenWn&--Wthdoyo,
tmniveruriea. ~I. etc:. aDd DOl for carnmen:UJ use
to aDDOUDCt evmu..

01'

WANT TO BUY and ,.11 vs.d
I.rn... and ........ 549· 1782.

~~i~uCH BRO~~laSn

tw.d. ucellenl <onditK.n. S125
01.,. = ·7026.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY
PI.... Be Sure To Ch<dc
Your Classified Advertisement for Euon

H!I&\, 8EO IrOmOi &r....)~.

.... .-ighl.....t S29,'26S'!:i:'S

r'mo

8l711\nJ0J

On The First DIY or Publication

The Daily Ecyptic c:armoc. be responsible for more than cme
day'. inconect inlertion. Ad\'ettisen an:. retp:Jrllible for chcckina
lbc:ir ~ts for erron on the rust day they tIppCar. Error.
not the faull oIlbe adveniJer wtUcb Jcuen the value of lhe
odvcrtiJc:mcn. will be OIljustcd.
All c:lauif"lCd tldvettWn, mwt be processed belOIt: 12.'0 0 No;,or.
10 appear in the next
publication. An)'lhina proc:r..-cd ..Iter
11:00 Noon wiD in doe fa!lowio& day', publicmo-. Oari6ed
odvenWn& must be paid ill advaaa..;A~ for ',!:.,se ar-..1JUlU wu.h
a!abI.ishcd eRdiL A 25, cfw&e wiU be ~ ~ i::alJed cLusifJed
ocIvt:nW;c. A tcMce cbuJc oj
will be oddcd 10 lhc
aclYr.clIeT', accouJ'Il for evr:ry meek rdumed 10 \be Daily EcYpciM
...,..;d by !he 011_' , bonk. Early concelIotiao 0(. d...uxd
f..dYeniscment will be duqtd. $l.OO Itn'ia: fee.. Any tdund
under 52.00 will be rodd!al due 10 <he 00ft 0( proccoo;n,.
AU advertWna JUbm.iUed 10 \he Daily F.1)lICian iJ subject to
approval and may be revised, rt:jea.ed. or cmoelk:d a1 any time..
'The. Daily EcrJxUn UlUmeI no liability if (or.,y re&JCI'J it
btoames ncc:enary to amil an adYCttiscmcnL
A sample u' nWl-ontu itan. mull be lubni1i.cd .,d
approved prior to deadline (x publication.
No.s. wiD be miI-dauiflCd.

ao

J

c:.,y',

"'.50

COOl VAUfY IIOAAIXNG 1... . .

healed. deon. reolOnobl ... $3·

.!Jat.'" u o.q..;... S.2-82l12.

WS~ HOUND PO~~r~~~

Use the D.E. Classlfieds ...
and Get Results!

$i~~~J;~lholl, wo rmed .
2·26·90
8824Ap107
GOlDEN RfTIUEVfR PUPS, AKC-

51.50.00. S..-8I68.

HJ.9G

_~

536-3311

Daily EgypliDn
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lOW' lOW RATES 10( Sping and

Summ... 1

Of"

2

bdrm,

.c57 A6080C' .(57-6956

cc.peI. air

~J~f2tto EffiCiENJ} e.;~1
~ilchen. private

ai

!1!

COORDINATOR

U~Uj.'

5.49-6125. 549-8367

filf~~ Respon~"tt t,~

~~. 2 WRM. ~! 1:,

:;:)d.:;,:" of :~:!:;:j~:!

~I_, $185. i:.'ll5A9.2a'l8.
865000113
QUIEt 1 8ORM .. ..... OI~$,
3·6 ·90
fum .•

.sJOO. uti~'i. ind.,

A~ 5A9·,,360.

~ ~.
•

-

:di~ ~::;~!'d
~~tr!i; Crpea:!Td":

l 1OI1Ob1e

p~ro"n prefl!rred. ~ompeli' iv.

op~ ~me

89.4

117

• • OR .t bdrm
•.
utililiel included on Mill Siree t
from Pul~om Hall. No ~'.
12 mo. loas.. 529·2954 011. ~

iaIafy and benelib offend. 'W.

or.

:J=~~~~~YE.EI~~i~

OCTOU

w. Davey, Anno, IL 62906. Cu' 011
day for subminil'llJ ruumelo i. r.:eb.

~.~ RJRN apI .• $ff~~ S!

20, 1990.
2·21 ·90

.. ul ~itiel. 1 penon only, no pall or
loud ~. Wdef & lraw, ,rd,. 1
1/2 mi. Eo.»l 01 town. 457-6352.
2·2 1' 90
895780 104

~

NICE 2 BDRM, uNum, air, ca rpel,
o~ionCti, e .......91 .Iiden!, 1/4
n\I.

AREA

So. 51. .($7.A387.

M;?&o
SOiMn:tt~~n!~~
road. wId, t.
ded. air, two
s.~:' ~.~~: S355 rrG .

~.~I"?wo BbRM d~~~.
1

BORM~"L1b!~c

cal 68A-6n5
:J 10
8s18Jk

~ :.r':9.;;;~" 5)'1"s up.

KING'S INN. fORMfRLY Sun . ..

1i&t.r&.t PERSON ~i~

G:!i:":s;.;Vt"'ng
2'26::90

ij~AW ROOMS, Ail?'~9J
~:.~{ ~~iu~.p(nil min.

&

ja<lah.

8835CI07

~~~x.;~~a~
information. 5OA-6Al·8003 Exl.
9330.
2·20-90
865JCJOJ

869ABfJ IJ

rr-j-=--=-=-==--'I
~Oomma:es

fill NEW
2&3
BEDROOM
TOW" HOUSES
Cut Your Utility
Bill in 1/2
Availablv for Fall
529-1082

WIN AHAWAIIAN .
VACATION OR BIG
SCREEN TV PLUS

RAISE UP TO $~400
IN JUST 10 DAYS!

Objective: FUDdraisa
Commitment Mini.maI
Money: IWse $1,400
Cost Zero Investment

SU8l.EASE FOR NOW Of ,,"un....._ .
$75 • 1/A ...,... A bia<h hm

I

ur.oCal687-~

KNOLL
.....
RIliNTALS

Qunpus organizations,

$120 and up
Quiet. NIJIUT"I Gas. Al e

and sororities
call OCMC at
1(300)932-0528/
I 800 950-8472 .xL 10

~

clubs, fraternities,

10-12 Wid.

No PelS
MILES WE,."T ON OLD 13
684-2330

.,......",=.,......,..., CARBONDALE
MOBILE HOMES
Highway 5 1 North

~;:::-:::?,!;-l\ 1 :~~=!'~~Sk>n
·Trash Pick Up
·Lawn Service

L...~_ _....--' .Lock3d Post OII'oce Boxet

· lnOOo< Pool

3 bedrm . furnished

TOWNHOUSES
Now Renting For Fall

549-4808

Carbondale Mobile Homes
Starting at $155 mo.
~'F"',e"',e;-;"~lr:u:;:.":o;;-,,,"'SlmuCl
Lots Available
Starting at $75 mo.

549·3000

~~&~~~-:~
~ruI~ r.!: &"Co~n~F~~~
762·9978.

:.&2·90ilE fURN ~

t'N~ii~~~

~;!11; ~I~~ ~~; ~

~:9t21::;:t=s.e
"",,",P.W.

biking; ol~e r openin$' include
Performing Arb, Fine Arh,
_ _."ohoIoa.."hy, ax>Iing.
sewing, ron. rsl:~lin9 ' rockelr t
rope. and camp erah; 01 l
waterfront adi ... ilie, Iswimming.
.kiing, ~ailin9. wind.u rli n~ .

JVC·MTX . Call Mobile

..doiwy. riR.y, ....fiM;..... and

K:~a~!~)l:t~n~:

GI., Rid<i., NJ 07028. Donb..
IGi rl.) f 6 Honen.ck Road,
ManIYin., NJ 070"5. please co
1-800·n6-0520.

~:fAt%.

YOUNG

aui~1

PE~~lro

lull· lime in operalion. of
rental ptoperiy. Hours Man·Sot 9

d:il~.Mu':t a~ :bl.,; iA?a~~
~i~D1NT

Roorns

J=6.9O

=t,~ ~~~CtI

::r:t:'l'l'D&8 "";ng/,,,~. ,Dd<.
hJJr
=~~cb,~
It area. Can for oppt. Mr. Salem

838-8885 ExI. R· I 793.

$60.

Noc. for aoy./Danbee for Giri..
Coun ..lor posilions lor D,agram

all.. - " and

~-~b~ ElfCfRIClANF~:::

Room. by ,h. w •• k.
A5]·5115.

, ~P.~~:I~TH,!!~~=

55.POO/ MO. We'r. 'he 62nd

i.tfE~noN
_ 8~~if~~
~:~:~~!;:~~At.sc?:it"1 _602:

fumilure, Ira~~ & .....:er, lea .. &

r.r.;.

53, OVO·

1·800-359·JI98.
2' 20.90
88Q6CI03
AVON NEED::' REPS in an or.u.
rn. $ZO i;\ make-up. Ph::.ne 1·800752-4660.

heoJ. air. wI d. Avoi1ob!. in

May $375/$AOO . 5A9·0081 a,
457, 4210.

~llo~o

8692C119

MANAGERS

I-..J'.:'~;; t~~i~

avail. nc ..... One on 8· 1. 1 1/2

g0 5

8626CIOA

OVERSEAS lOBS. $900-51000
mo. Summ er, Yr. round. all
countries., aI fitiktl. fr.. inlo. Wrile
LK. PO Sox 521lo I, Comna Del
Mar. CA 92625.

Duplexes
Houses

OF

REHASlUTATlON s.eMCU, ma~~
degr. . in ~m. a.p." of
r.hObi li 'a'i on .~ educalion,

2 BDRM. f Uii!N or
orea , neor Cl inic , $ 3 65 \/;-'

SERV CES OFFERED

BRICK, BLOCK, STON E, Ii Ie, &
ClOrt01IIe wad: & repair 80Mmenb

e6A ACl03

2·2Q=99

both. Sur.•.• FoI:,

;61> 529·22<1

Febru.,)' 20. 1990

FEMAU' BARTEND ERS AND
wa i'ren H • parl"im., apply in
p.n o n I 1 am·6 pm a' Ga,.oy' •.
608 S, tI~ J'OI.~.A •

doaning 01 .-1

unils and olher worlc aci;...;tiu as
.--I.l Cal 529-5777 boo .... 9
om and 12 noon doily.

WORK

2·20-90

865IEIOJ

=~~s!nC:. ~:

Au~ io .

985-8183.

3·9'90
8184E116
SILL GLOOICH HONDA, W •• ,
Frankfort. IL. 932·66"A . Op.n
Mon.fri. 9·6 pm, Sat 9·A.

~&kE PAINTERS, I~~

Exl.rior, aHordo~e ral •• , call
549"'37'. ""' ....

Mi""
Rm.W&

~ ~RPENTRY.

~=.!iiinlic.sc.o;N ~=
5,..,"A57~'8.

~8IJ)~~

il armed from your creelt ,..~I
Cal 529-4S20.
I

p.Wf.

~s~==r~"'t.;~~~

Cell.g. work s.tudy is nol
necaKI"'f. fIed,Ie hcK'D. Cal ,;no

~; .(53-5369.

§95JCHII

Student Network
Administrator
Position Available
- Must Have ACT On roe APPLICATIONS ARE BEING accepted for a
Dally Egyptian Student Network Admlnlstraror.
The ideal candidate will possess kno....ledge of
Macintosh. Quark Xpress. MS-DOS. PC-LAN
and AppleShare FIle Servers.
Hours: Mon - Thurs 6:30 - 8.30 p.rn
Sunday 3:00 - 6:00 p.m.
DeadlIne to submlt an application Feb. 21

Appl1catlon forms may be picked up at
Communlcatlons Bldg. DaUy Egyptian
BusJness Office. Room 1259.

Daily Egyptian

Daily £;:yptUm

February 20, 1990
WANTED

~SH~ AiRq"HEAOS CAll
2·22-99

TKE

•

NEE~ RIDE TO New York Ci't:.'
vicinlth~.~:vecc: 2 riden III

7.t126flQ5

~~:R~~E~art~~

}lo.9Q

7.01051103

flng', etc. J and J Coin •• 821 S
'~noi. "57-6831

I
I Congratulates
Brian Adrian

Ci~H1o PURCHASE T!~!20,

_""lamP"",,,,,,,",, IiObort

on lavaliering

529·5182,

2·22'90

7 .. 08f105

Dusti Colter

LOST

LK
g

r-:i~

The Ladies
Of ·

!1Z

PREGNANT?
f oNEED HELP..... ,

~~F~,=~Ii~e=
" • :':); 549-2794

The Men of

Alpha Tau

would like
to
Congratulate

~';;j 215 W. MaIn

on her
lavalier to
f})ave SKPCY

1990
Tau Kappa
Epsilon
Sweetheart
Love,

The Men of

Your Sisters
of

TKE

--

Delta zetaJ

Proudly
announces
their Spring
1990
Associate
Members:

Now 10 yoo .. chance '" talk about

Rataj, Management

Op""rtunltles
with Osco Drug.

Craig 'Bottomfe!J
paul 'Bu6fer II
Clir.s (jfowaKj.
CfuufJacliJon
'l(§vin Jolinson
'Brent'l(ru£ac
P.j. Maraglii

In mall

~aa._then

Ooco One 10 the compII\1Y lor youl
Osco IJn.C. one at the Iaf'CHt regM dru& Ch8Inl tn
the nIbOn. an put)'Oll talents. sklIs. end dn\oe on
the ro.i 10 succ:ess. tr)'OlJ tuvean wurest. back·
around. tr'IInirW Of educaUon '" retIII manage.
ment. wehlve1he career)'OU'Ye been~for.

O\.w'sttuc::twed~tratnin&proer8I'I1.1"1dudinC ~ tmlnII'l& phase mantMMs.. vMSeo
tapes lind WOf1cshops. _1ong'Mtn hands-on expe.
rience.~itl..tart)<IUon)'OUl'~to.J)f'OIrU5IYe

.-.... _-

canter tn

recaJl mar:agement.

For.n~posrtIonsweotfer"lneu:elenl
SidIU1I s,at..., .-,d 8 c:ornprehensNe benefits

...............
.,...
-.moreI
.r..tth~

the

1990

TKE
SWEETHEART
Love,
Your Ar~
Sisters

. . . . . ,...,

M~Massey

..."..~

Jeff'JU{e1J
'Bryan. Self
1Jerec/(Sliugart
Joli,~ Sfagef
Nuf:y 5narsKj.

In addition, once promoted from management
tntIOee 10 me next level cI management. you-.!tI
pamcipate '" Q.K I1.JctWw bonus pro&rwn..
Fromthehirin&lnIiroUl&.and~ofpeo.

f'Ie. to the bu)'In8 of virtually every Item, the Osco
~telWnext!fClS@SlI&teMdealofllUtCJn.

amy tn thetr SlO"H. Find out more .oout an Osco
t......"..
careet We will be 0tI campus
for • pre.entat1Ol'Y.

maneaement

_0)', febNOr)' 2711;
8 :00pm·9:00pm

M_inaw " - "

Pam Cohen 3.5
Jana Odum 3.461
Amanda Harres 3.4

Scott Grumish

Omczg4J

Andrea Durr '3.4
Jamie Bess 3.266
Annemarie Allen 3.266

Rick Hines

Suzi Trinza 3.214

proudly

jonathon Hirsh

Jennifer Modesin 3.2

announce
our newly

Matt Keller

initiated
members.

Sharyn Washburn 3.2

Schannon McCrea
Malt McGee

Chris Carlson

Dominic Monahon

Dave Eadie

Aaron O'Brien

Brian Flanigan

Karen Donaldson 3.2
Jamie Meharry 3.2
Shannon Taylor 3.142
Kristin Stra 3.142
Megan Johnson 3.1
Amy Cooper 3.076
Rayanne Erikson 3.062

Michael O'Donnell

Barbara Mitchell 3.076

Greg Fudaz

Andy O'Reilly

Natalie Norris 3.062

KevIn Gronemeler

Andrew Randle

Shellee Mahlandt 3.0

Dane Konjevlc

Mark Robinson

Kathleen Spillane 3.0

MJkeMoore

Jon Rogers

Mike Fuhr

Rodney Hood

Courtney MY3:ltt
John Patterson

Frank Stafford
Pete Sullivan

Vivien Foley 3.0

Lisakay Reuter 3.0
Michele Spencer 3.0
Andrea Lampham 3.0
Jennifer <;chlaf 3.0
Claudine Brenco 3_0

Jonathon Sweeny
Mark Veit I-Keep
James Wahl

up the
! Great Job!

I ~
I
Mark W31:,er
I Ar A
~
~ I ~SMt~~e~~~I_re~ ~~ I C~~
,

,

,',

7'K \'.

I

Amy Solberg 3.6
Missy Richter 3.571

Tau

Monte Summers

•

Jennipher Johnson 3.6

Deanna Dopp 3.4

'BiJ[ Zu.za

-.1.

David Cihak

Steve Glosny

Ross Smarto

J~ osconrug

Allison Janavicious 3.6

8lph'J

jeff RIchardson

9Hon '.

Alayne Elbling 3.6

Tom Black

Randy Gay

X#vinSu{{ivQJ1.

...-......,..-

Heather Cra",ford 3.75

Lisa Ganch 3.4

M~ 'Wicf(une

o.oo~"dnCa(Am.bnDnc

Dana Moyer 4.0
Kristina Allen 4.0

Tracy ~eropkie 3.4

ttl,.

umeto

Jill Butler 4.0
Cy"di (;berle 4.0

Stu Filkins

S~InC.). Mtn: ~~ 1811
SwIft ~ o.kBrook. L80S2L We~aneoual

II you ~ unable to attend. please 5encf yout

Alpha
Larnbda
Spring
Pledge
Class

Congratulate
our sisters
on their
academic
achievemer.ts

The Men
Of

Dave Pruett

to conduct nrtlallfltefV1eW5.

would like
to announce
their

Tom Frank

~naySpears

WewdlbeOtlcampus ~~28U'I

The Men of

Alpha Tau
Omega

Dan Duffin

GOODWCK/

Love,

ATQ

If YOU'" _

Gina Ikemire
on being
cf,osen as

Dan Francis

We Love
You!

TKE

Alpha
Gamma
Delta

Congratulates

Sigma
Kappa

83

Ari1

The women of

Omega
would Iil<e to
congratulate
the newly
initiated
members of

Lissa 1(uetlie

Congratulations
to
Gina Ikemire
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University Press to offer internships
By Aaron Nauth

the guidance of professional staff
members who train lIIem from
..
'Ih&;ma~u sript editing sl!'ge to
Students interested In grurung desIgn 109 and m¥ketmg the
hands-on experienc", in the booIt, Bums saUl.
basics of book publ,sfiing can . -It·s an attempt to comblU~
apply for 3 nintxredit internship theory and practice." Burns said.
program willi the University SUJdent inu:ms rccei.ve six credPress, said Dr. Carol Bums, Its for the" work 10 lIIe copy
director of Ihe University Press.
editing pre -ess during fall
To be clgibile, a sWdcnt must semester. They edit .. bookbe enrolled as a graduate or Ienglh manuscripllikeactual ediundergraduate at SlU, have a tors, which will eventually be
Imowledge of the written word published by the University
and a good acadeatic s!anding.
fu.ss.
Four interns will be selected to
Tbe interns receive three credworlc on books-in-progress under its when they move to lIIe proSlclf Writer

.

Shiffer

Actors Richard Bird, left, and Bryan Smith during a climatic
moment of "The Shadow Box," a play now showing at the
Stage Company, 101 N. Washington St.

duction depan;n em in spring

semester.
"It's a::a= outlcl for people
who' Mve good verbal skills,Burns said. ",leY get an inlm-

d\J1"tion into the tools of the
Itade."
They try to have students work
llleir inu:mships on books from
their particular field, like hiStory
or English. said professor
Richard Lawson, director of
Undergraduate Studies in
English.
Tbe deadline for turning in a
sample paper and getting an
inlClYiew is March, 9.

Play tackles difficulties ,..-- --FEBRUARY IS... - ......---~
FINANCIAL AID AWARENESS M()NfH
of dealing with death You
owe It t o yo urself to apply f o l' financial a id. C o mplete
By Jeanne Bickler

Entertainment

Ed~or

Family members face denial ,
anger, depression and feelings of
despair when a loved one is
dying.
All tbese feelings are accurately
ponrayed on the stage in "The

is heard only !IS a voice.
The doclO!. questions the characters about death. Sometimes
Ihese sequences run a little long,
but th e Insir,ht provided in the
sessions is valuable.
Overall, this play is terrific.
There are many funny scenes. as
well as richly emotional scenes;

Shadow Box," now showing at

don ' t let tite death theme scare

The Stage Company, 101 N.
Washington SL
The play, wriuen in 1977 by
Michael Cris tofer, was directed
for The Stage Company by Roy
Weshinskey.
It is lIIe storl of lllree tenninal·
Iy ill patients, Joe , Brian and
Felicity, living in adjace nt cottages 0" !he grounds of a hospital.
Although all of the scenes take
place side-by-side on the stage,
lIIe actors do not interact between
couages.
The set is arranged such that
each cottage appears to be a scpa-

you off.
" The Shadow Box" will be performed Feb. 23, 24 and 25 and
March 2,3, and 4.

and mail the 1990-91 American College Test ing Family
Financia l St a t ement (ACT/FFS) as soon as possible .
AC T/ FFS forms mailed before April 1 will be given priorny
considera t ion o f a ll aid programs.
ACT/FFS forms are a vailable from the Financial Aid Offic e,
Woody Ha ll, B Wing. Third Floor,
ACT/FFS form s a re availa b le from the Financial Aid Office,
Woo dy Ha ll. B Wing. Third Floor
Paid for by the Financial AId O ffice

Intramural Sports

Racquetball Mixed
Doubles

.",'j

.. rare place. A different view of

"

each cotlage is available to the

audience. Joc's COllage is only
seen from the outside, Brian's
only shows lIIe family room and
Felicily 's only shows !he kitchen.
ll1Csc varying views also seem
LO offer some insight into each
person's character. For example,
Joe is an outdoors type of person,
S(} we nnly see the outside of his
couage.
AJI wee patients discuss lIIeir
impcnding deaths with family
members. Some of these scenes
are touching, but don ' t confuse
touching willi depressing. These
scenes are not depressing.
Jean Devlin. as Beverly, is lIIe
"former wife" of Brian, who is
dying of AIDS. Beverly is the
high spot in cottage number two.
She bursts in, all sparkles and

flash, upsetting Brian 's lover,
Mruk (played by Bryan Smilll).
Some emo t ionally cha rg ed
scenes occur between Mark and
Beverly. Mark resents Beverly's
sudden intrusion inLO their lives

and seems to resent C".c aurnction
Bnon obviously still has for her.
Beverly, although loud and
~

noxious. seems to confront

deaIh willi lIIe most honesty.
Devlin's tough Beverly doesn' t
hide from d eath or prete nd it

doesn't exist like Joe's wife,
Maggie (played by Jo Ann
Hensley), does.
Maggie depicts denial. She will
not Sel foot in Joe's cottage, or
even stop talking long enough to
allow him to speak.
Felicity (pla yed by Carolyn
Barnes) is a spicy old woman,
who is holding on to see her
fa\'orite daughter onc more timc.
In the meantime, her oIher daughter Agnes (Barbara Cordon I
KupIec) IS taking care of her,

receiving no thanks.
All of the characters excepl
SIeve (Ri tchard Williams),
Mag~ie and Beverly are interviewCd by an unseen
who

doctOr:

~

. ;:'/~~ .
.

Entries Due:
TON(GHT, 10 p.m.
SRC Information Desk

-

'-

NOYIce,InTermedate. and odYonced lev-

els of compettttve p&oy arB ovoJ1oble.

eon

Intrormxoo Sport. ot 453-1273 tor del olb.

Golfer. 01 0 0 sIcIIlevel. Vtill beneI1't from pers0nalIzed InsIrucIlon on aMng. chipprog. and putting
laclY1Iques. In<:Mduo:s seeking to develop a
pooonoIlzed bod\' bIJIIdng or toning lOU1Ina ore
certain to benent from pmoate ex serri-pnvate
wolght·trolring InstruCllon. AppoIntment. (lIB
limited! Ad%nce reglstratton ond nstrucflonof

'1'~

_~,

~ '\ -

(1"

-...~~.

,,;

,.:1.
J
:.;>.. . it

Fe bruary 22, 7-9 p .m_
SRC Assembly Room East

fee pre-poyment ore ,eql.iredaf theSRC 1n1ormo-

_ tnoI clric In \he bocIcpockrog serla. b devoted to PlOYidng portIcponh with Intormollon
on ploces to go. CompSle. hlldng. canoeing.
and bIIdng Intormotlon/mops w'I be ovol obla

lion Cent81 no loter than the F1\doy Plecedng
date. Con536--553 1 for deloll•.

courtesyoMhe Adventure ReSOU'ce CentEH. Col
453-1285 fOf detail.

l_

\ '

Chicago is a nice place to visit,
'but I wouldn't want to drive there.
_J

)

,

From Carbondale, take Amtrak to Chicago for just $ 59 round tnp.
Instead of getting caught
in traffic, do some catching up. On work.
Reading. Or just relaxing, .ai Park yourself in one of our big reclining
seats. Enjoy terrific snacks and beverages. Even check out the
scenery. Best of all, you can forget about weather conditions. ':, .••
For more information, call your travel aqent or Amtrak at . • .
1- 800-USA- RAIL. After all,
with our
great fares
why spin IIiIilj your wheels
getting to Chicago?
•

a.

III

~

Some leSlnctlOlls may apply. Sponsored In ".,1 by lllinots Dept. of TransporlatlOll

=~==;::#=:!,
~~iiil
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Comics
Doonesbury

I I

by Garry Trudeau

r

t UNMIFF!

_] I I .

n

t;UNGOE!

Kl . n

Calvin and Hobbes
_ lOOK fo.T M. i~
COOKlENAlI<E <J' 11\1'5. flG1lll
C.' ,,«\ilMS 1H~T iI\E AAI1ST
~IS ~K~ 1liE\.~ fROI'. 1\IE
•

CUI> ar LIFO! 1I\\S_
SIWl. El<WRE JoN!) \IIS~
MWE~iIOIIS !

~
Run D a te:

Friday, March 2

Ad Deadline:
Friday, February

Monday - Thurdsay

Today"s Puzzle
ACROSS
I klenlJcl,I
S George or
Itwin

31 like IWO 1M"
In311 ---<to-WII!
.0 COlor

II l.O¥t
Htgh'andet
13
god

.,
U •.ExptfN
_ _ • I"e

" ACIrHl Shlr.
16 Ir.land
17 &.Irona..

dlys.._"
•• T)1:II 01 IIOe
.$ Frlend'Y ,alk

~.nl

:

Fin~rjd'

21 Soaks 110
22 SklUed
24 MaJGefI 01
myth
2!1 Faction

211 AUempl

28

av.rcam.

32 Goll ~ pari
33 SIIUaty lulty
:J.' Uk• • 1~1
30 TOOl
l8 Complete

37 Celebrity

~[1orm.nl

~~~:':.ct

:

53 M•• dowlands
50t louis Vlaud
57 MenlaUy

sa
5i
eo

~~

Ramp slgn

Rlceuack

AIg«t.n

Hlport
61 Mardi dati
62 Rotl.,.
DOWN

1 Detert Inrub

250belt
3 Fram. 01

I'

I"
('!

mind
to Go WTOfIQ
5 Hard
6 Ce\«l1)'

30 s.d
..-.
31 Un.! 01
force
52 FellOW

; Too

33 Mike t . .

~I

II SucOHCI
Q Marilin Evans
to .. In POOl'

38 W,eICIIfICI

"uUh
II A Gardner
12 Be m lronl
I! One VMng

A3 Certain
portlona
.5 Ptanl••
Frankie

.cJ

I"

, .......

M 8C~lh

e.g.

42 Notice

counsel
'8 As well
111 Old Eng. coin n BIKUn tne
21 Wrthin; prel
surflCe

2" Bllronesa
Kar.n Bllon
2S Imgat.
26 Go to Grelna
Green
'Z1 Mill .. In
MaClrld

28 Spousel

48 TIIfMt Of
canlrell
.., Hollow ttam
50 Pull up stakel
51 latin abbf
S2 cash drawet
"

Three

5& Plat part

r I'

•

I .

I"

~••••

r r ••

. I

-

I J". •

..LLJ

,.u•

• •u

••
~
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Puzzle answers ate en Page 14

~

Screwdrivers
Rum & Coke
Amaretto Stone Sours
Classic Rock
Nig ht

J~k~
Coke
750 E. Grand
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Women's tennis team wins
at Louisville, needs day off
By Sean Hannigan

they left off last wcelc:CDd," coacb
Judy Auld said. Her team wen; 3I m ItS 0l'",1ing weekend.

StoftWr~.r

The Saluki wo

tenn is

I

tered, but not beuered, capturir~; a
learn win from Louisville on
Th;.:e:;day and individ,;>J triwnphs
at the Eastern Kentucky
University In,itationa! last wcelc:end.

W'!f1dy Vainum and Michele
Toye won their fli ghts at tbe
Invitationa! which featured athletes frum six teams including
Loui sville Ohio State, West
Virginia, Uni""",;ty of Toledo and
Eastern KCIltu ::Icy.

Coach Judy Auld'~ team has
four members who t.ave various
pulled muscles froo. this weekend
who will use next week's day off
to recove-.
TM team skipped one of the
dou.,les
matches
against
Louisville, k! could have forgOlten them p~ 1. sru-c already has
won Ibe '!>3tch, winning 5 of 6
singles matches.
''They played really wel~ Ibey
kind of cC"'llinued from where

Toye went 3'() in her Oigllt pol.
isi':,g off K elley M adau n o f
Louisville 6-4, 7-5 in the Gnal of
flight six.
"Sbe (Toye) was down in both
her sets, but battled beck. She
needs to be more consistent than
she is right now. Traditionally
she's beCI1 solid" Auld said.
Wendy Varnwn won flight 3 by
defeating Eva Almkvin of Toledo
6-2,3-6,7-6 in the final.
"She had lost to ber the last

r.eam returned from Kentucky bat-

WARM-Up,
from Page 16 Angie Nuon pleased her coach
by taking second i., the 4OO-meter
dash wilb a 56.7 time. DeNoon
had been disappointed in Nunn's
following
performances
Christmas break. Nunn has the
best time in confereqce in Ibe
400-meter dash.

Wa all perform best
in front of our peers. n

otT w/coupon

The Lhird

')~t

went into a tie-

earlier.
"IJ wu probably one of the best
~ £he has played this year.
I thiJIt. it's given her some conGdenee," Auld said.

Owntbesk}:
To fly is one thing. To fly with tI>e Marine Corps is SOOJeIhing
else. They'll show you the mean.tl;~~ ofwings. From the wings o[
the F-18 Hornet 10 the wings you wear as a Marine aviator,
this is flying at its best. And ~ur ticket 10 fly is
college diploma II ~u'd like 10 be up
conJact ~ur local Marine Officer SeIec-

J -SOO-MARINES.

AT YOUR DOOR PRICE

$4.95

'.
1I. . . . .''a
~
549-7811

'DDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE

~. .

Gt

...

··"" Besl ._ _

NOT VALID WITH OTHER OFFERS OR PROMOTIONS.

FREE DELIVERY ..

FREE DELIVERY

Do We
Have
Quality
Teachers?

Loo-~=4:~-I

Contact: Undergraduate Student
Government
536-3381
Ed Walthers
...~.
or
...
Bill Murry
USG

............. ..

'
National Condom Week Activities
February 14-20, 1990

TODAY, 4:00P.M,. - 6:00P.M.
Grinnell Hall - Wheel of Misfortune
T'Ueblood Hall - Video-"Changing the Rules"
Count the "Condoms in aJar" Contest

TONIGHT, 7:00P.M. - 9:00P.M.
How Safe is Sex? A workshop on
Mississippi Room - Student Center

................
.-

-

-

-

-

_ _ __

I

-

Help evaluate the
SIU-C Staff.

in the Student Union
Between 10AM and 3PM February 20 and 21.

I
I

IM EDIUM PIZZA II

breaker wbere, "Varnwn just blew
her off the court, " Auld said.
Beth Boardman won Ibe Oight
J consolation round wilb a J- I
record. She won 2-6, 7-5, 7-4
over Julie Guess of Louisville
whom she had lost to a few days

,
,
:
I
I

_______
. ______ .JI
985-2344

She was afraid because Varnum

for playing excellent because you
ere psyched up, but which u.ually
leads to a let down. After winning
6-2, Vamwn lost 3-6.

See the Officer Selection Team

-

$5

On Rc 13 t.."tween Carbondak &
Mari::.-n 11 the CIl:crville CrosSfOads.

wa.' "treed", whicb is tennis slang ~~~~~~~-~

Leeann Conwaylook second
and recorded a persona! best in
\he 1,000 meter run with a 3:00.8
time. Teammate, Christine Gal>ler
captured fourth with a 3:05.7 personal best in front of the home·
crowd.
'We all pelfonn best in front of
our peers," DeNoon said of next
week's home-field advantage.
" I imagine a lot of athletes will
have fnends that wiU come out to
cbeer them on," DeNoon said.

I

Palms, Cards & Crystal Ball
Readings.
Advise on Love, Marriage,
Business.

weeirend and she was really neady
to play. S~e played unbelievable
the fmil seL That's wbat I was
afmd of." coa.h Auld said.

-Don DeNoon

~

Reader & Advisor

COMEDY

CELLAR
Wednesday
February 21
9:00 pm
Student Center
Big Muddy Room
Admission: $2.00

==c--::-:. "~
His uncanny celebriim,,,essior's coupled wHh an oilbeat, bizarre style has
make him into being one of the most talked about
!>PW COI'ledy performers on the New York scene to date.
He has appeared on Comic Strip live on Fox Television.
The New York Post says "easily the best new act of the
year: No stranger to show business, Roger began his
career in the theatre, wHh over thirty plays to his credH.
He recently switched gears to embark on a joumey into
the strange world of stand·up comedy. Stopping along
the way to film the tHle role in the feature film "LAUGHING
MAN" & the comedy pilot "HAT FACTORY," which bolh
aired in the spring of '89 . You can catch his frenetic &
highly inventive brand of humor at CAROLINES, STAND
UP NEW YORK, CATCH A RISING STAR & THE COMIC
STRIP.
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ALLEGATIONS, from Page 16Collins said he didn't think twiee.
He's the closest friend Thomas
has at Illinois - a surrogate
father, the sboulder Thomas bas
leaned 011. Collins gave him SIO.
The school has to accept pan of
the blame for the violatio n. It
came about in pan because of the
schoc.I's actions. When " hool
officials told Thomas he coulda't
play this "'2S0n until the matter
was clarified. he stoppe<J eating
on 3 ...gular basis with the rest of
the ream at !he uaining Iat',., The
reason? At meal~me he was being
asl<oo abc>ut thv invtStig:!tioo and
hoard jokes made of it. But it
wasn', funny to him. He wasn't
playi,,!!. He was frusuated and
dcpr.:ssed.

Tbe point is that Thomas and
Collins were trapped by the enormous pressures of college basketball and a
tinued failure of the
NCAA to address the need for
realistic ,"Ies. The system isn't
WIding
The bottom Une among boosters is that their favorite schools
win. How? That's the coach's job,
they say. School adminisuations
keep the pressure on coache.. to
win ill keep boosters happy and to
reap a s:lare of the buge sums
bemg gefknled by the popularity
of college basketball.
To keep a job, coaches must

Buffalo's Mogilny

receives time off
for fear o~ flying
BUFFALO, N.Y. (Ur"
Buffalo Sabres winger Alexander
Mogilny, who defecled from the
Soviet Union 10 play in the NlU..,
was granled an indefmite medical
leave of absence in order to
receive help for his fear of fiying
pr.lblem.
Mogilny began his leave
Sunday night before the Sabres
hosled the Hanford Wlral<:ts. He
will rot aocompany the 'earn on a
trip this week to Winmpeg and
Edmonton.

To win, coaches fight with other coaches
over the best high school players. It's a
vicious cycle and it has made recnJiiing a
nasty job full of dirty tricks.
win. To win, coaches - without
the benefi ts of tenure - fight
with other coaches over the best
high school players. It'. q vicious
cycle ao4 it has made recruiting a
nasty job fuJI of dirty tricks.
The NCAA is quick to !'Oint
fingc.rs when il feels violations
are being commiued, but some of
its rules bwy coaches in a no-win
situatioo. It' s scary to think that
because of the politics that currenUy control the NCAA, nceded
re forms might be light-years
awa y. Collc(!e basketball has
become a bilhoo-dollar bus lOess.
It's become so big !:o fast the
pressures to wi',l at a1 i costs
threaten 10 cripple iL Ot, wo=,
destroy it
Black Eye: lUinoi. is recog·
nized nationally as a bllStion of
academic excellence, bat you
rarely hear about that The school
has beer. smudged by repeated
abuses of NCAA rules since a
secret $21,000 slush fund for the
use of athletes was uncovered in

1966.
Illinois Chancellor Mono, W.
Weir says the tYJlC of auentioo the
school has received in the seven
m~)Oths the curren .. i nvestigation
has been under way is troubling.
The.-et~ !,!O -"". ~y to measure the

(kpIh ,)f the danage 10 the school,

but th,· hilS it IS taking mi gHt
affect :IS recrui ting j,] both basketball and fO'Jlball for a long
time.
Th"'''pson' , Return : Former
North Carotin., State greu David
Thompsoa came back f~ r the first
lime 10 10 yc.ars to th e arena
where he heard the cheers. Why
did lie ",ait so long? He said he
was self-conscious abou t drug
problems
When asked by NC [,lllte officials if they could introduce him
at midcourt beCflre the game, he
declined, saying: <II[ I heard c,'cn
one person hoo it might make me
cry."
Saipps HoW;;.«1 N9WS S f'.'Vic9
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Bring In this form to win a

FREE 1·Year Membership

G rEa~hapes
c::~~Ft.

Name
.
Add ress _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Mogilny, an amateur star in
Russia, missed a road game in St
Louis last weekend because he
was afraid to Oy. He lOOk a 10hour train !rip to join the team in
Chicago .but did not play
• •. .

Meets Mondays and Thursdays at

3:00p.m. - 4:30p.m.
Well ness Center Classroom.
Call 536-4441 for infonnation & registration.

Open House
1 per person

Rt. 51 S. 529-4404

Phone

BONANZA.
Str.aJ.. '~ - Soa/>od'Sa/ad.

Families
Are
Special I
Kids Meal (12& under),., .••• .••... ••• ..Penny Per Pound
8 Oz. T-Bone .. ,... _....... ......... _....................... $5.99
Ribeye with Purchase of Freshtastiks Bar.., .....99ct

Bonanza Restaurant
2151 W, Ramada Ln., Carbondale
457-4888

AHEALTHY
O7EIGHM
A three- session seminar designed
to pro vide information fo those
motivated for losing weight.
Group meetings weekly at the
Well ness Center.

Drawi ng will be
Sat., Feb. 24th

S~ecia'

Egg RolI, oup Fried Rice,
or Small Salad

$2.49 Mon.-Fri .
Fantasy Buffet
Vegetarian & Meat Dishes

$3.95 Thurs.-Fri.

Quality Inte rnational Cuisine
717 S _ Universit ·457-6151

Come See The Videos

Smart people.
Intelligent graphics.

Eclipse of Reason
and

INTERGISAPH CORPORATION, • Fon1Jlle ;00 company, is a leading developer and supplier
of CJo.D/CAM/CAE systems and GIS/MapPlOg systems to a »riety of induslrilll and
government.1 users.
We need indj\'id"A
ls "'th new ideas who share our dediation to in no",un'e Ih!aking and
motivated aCllOn for the (oUO\\ing posilitm,. Candidales should be pursumg degrees in
Computer Sciencc. Computer ngineering. EleclricaJ Engineering or related fields, and ,hould
p<l»l'SS a strong sofi"uc baclq,'nlund

C~hoice

sorrWARE DEVELOPMFNf
Computer ~',hics applicalions in C/l'NIX

SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
Applk'atK)RS plalroml!o. cbla~. mirrurude. ntlYOurks

APPLICATIO S ENGl 'EEKING
s.,rl""Jrt'

\uppun. Irlllnlllg and benchmlloo

"For you created me ;" my inmost being;
You knit me together in my mother's womb.·
Psalm 139

ON CAMPUS INTERVlEWS

TODAY I Feb. 2~

\fomby. Februa,,' 26
Cart'Cf

rianllll1g and Plac:enU'nt Center

INTErG?I\?H

...

, ,

Continual Showings From ~:OOam to 3:00pm
in the Kaskaskia Room 2nd Boor, Student Center
~p"nso~

by: S!'?thern Baptist Sruden,t.Minis!ri ••

